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Hostages return· as war threat grows u.s. relief 
package 
to assist 
Soviets 

By L.ur. King 
The Associated Press 

More than 150 freed American hostages on 
Monday returned to joyful homecomings, 

, but hopes of peace raised by their release 
were dimmed by tough statements from 
both sides in the Persian Gulf crisis. 

President Bush, in a Washington speech 
proclaiming Monday as Human Rights 
Day, denounced the Iraqi takeover of 
Kuwait as a "systematic assault on the 
soul of a nation." 

ing out of Iraq, more and more military 
forces converged on the gulf region. 

France announced it would increase its 
troops by an unapecifiecl nwnber. and 
Cheney said Saddaro had been sending in 
reinforcements in recent days. 

had flown out of Baghdad the day before, 
the first Americans to go free under an 
iraqi decree releasing all foreign hostagea. 
Some in that group were taking later 
nights home. 

Despite its decision to free the thousands 
of foreign captives, the Baghdad govern
ment made its most bellicose statement in 
weeks on Kuwait, saying it would "not 
compromise one iota~ in its claim to the 
emirate it seized on Aug. 2. 

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, mean
while, said Iraq's move to free the foreig
ners should not create unrealistic expecta
tions about a resolution to the gulf crisis. 
He also said Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein deserved no particular praise for 
deciding to end his "abhorrent- hostage 
holding. 

Despite the continued talk of war, there 
was little that could dampen the hostages' 
joy at coming home. A Pan American flight 
from Frankfurt, Germany, arrived at 
Andrews Air Force Base outside Washing
ton late Monday afternoon with 152 
Americans and four Canadians. 

At the Frankfurt stopover, many appeared 
thin and tired aft.er their 4'h-month ordeal 
in captivity. 

"It W811 like a gulag,· aaid 58-year-old 
Robert Vmton of Santa Fe., N.M., who was 
held south of Baghdad at an oil refinery. 

Provisions on board lhe U.S.-bound night 
included Big Maca and champagne, U.S. 
officials said. 

Aid seen as reward 
for support in gulf 

Ev!,!n as the freed hostages were stream- Those aboard the military-chartered flight 

UI freshman departs 
for military training 
By Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

At 2 p.m. today, U.S. Navy 
Reservist Stephen Heald, a UI 

, freshman from Ankeny, Iowa, will 
board a plane in Des Moines 

, bound for Gulfport, Miss. 
While Heald is unaware of his 

final destination, there is a good 
, poBBibility that his U.S. SeaBees 

unit, a construction battalion out 
of Huntsville, Ala., could be sent 

, to Saudi Arabia to rebuild tM 
damage done by Iraqi troops. 

"Yeah, I'm scared. There's a 
great possibility something like 
war will happen. To me, it doesn't 
'Iook like (Saddam Hussein) could 
pull out. Even if Saddam pulls 
out, someone will hav& to rebuild 

, Kuwait. 
"But fear can be used as positive 

energy. A little bit of scared will 
bring you back. ~ 

Heald was rwti{ied in late Octo
ber that his unit was to report to 

I active duty for a 20·OOy special 
mabilizatwn training in Gulfport. 
He had 10 days to complete tM 

, process of leaving the UI, which 
included working out agreements 
with his professo1'8 about class-

, work. Three days before he was to 
leave, he was informed M didn't 
have to report for duty and would 
be able to stay in school. 

But on Nov. 29, at 7:30 a.m., 
, Heald received a call from his 
• lieutenant commander informing 

him that he had been put on 
active duty and would be leaving 
for training Dec. 4. 

Then he was granted seven 
mare days when his commanding 
officer discovered Heald was still 
recovering from the effects of 
pneumonia. 

"Most everyone, ' including 
myself, tries to stay positive. It's 
better to try doing it that way. 
Now that I know I'm leaving, it's 
depressing in a way. but it's also 
nice. 

"I've been walking down a line 
ror the last two months, never 
knowing when I would receive a 
call, and trying to keep every-

thing prepared to go at a 
moment's notice. It's a relief 
fmally getting orders to go.n 

With the help of his counselor, 
Heald was able to complete seven 
of the 14 haU1'8 he was carrying at 
the UI. He also deferred payments 
on school loans, arranged power 
of attorney with his family, and 
made a will. 

"I'm not ha{lpy about going. 
You've got a good chance of not 
coming back - it's there. I was 
lucky since I'm single. There's a 
Jot of things you have to take into 
consideration if you die. Not 
everybody is coming back. 

"The hardest thing to do is to 
write a (final) paper knowing it 
might not count,n Heald said, 
laughing. But then his eyes som
bered. 

"You study, take a test and all 
the while you're thinking 'this 
might not matter.' When every
thing else is looming, it really 
takes the get-up-and-go out of 
trying." 

Heald called his family and 
IJirlfriend as soon as he was 
mobilized for active duty. He says 
they have been positive, despite 
the prospect of not being able to 
spend the Christmas holiday 
together. 

"My family doesn't want me to 
go and I was really bothered by 
the fact that I might not see them 
again. But my stepdad was in 

See ReM,.,.', Page 4A 

Sobriety tests irritate 
aowntown bar owners 

The light on the 8~ hand-held 
machino turned ~. "Paula," a 
UI nt, had failed the 
breat er tellt given to her at 
a dowutown bar by an Iowa City 
Police officer. She wall fined 
nearly $30 for underage drinking, 

Bar owner Hank Miguel said 
ICenea like this are commonplace 
in downtown Iowa City. where 
police have mad it a priority to 
pt underage drinkers out of the 
bar •. Migu"l owns the Yacht 
Cllib, 13 S. Linn St. 

But Miguel said he doem't 
understand why the police give 
the test i1l$idt the bar where he 
it lelally selling alCohol. 

"We don't 8eU dresses, we don't 
8ell care,· he 8aid. "We ate 
~~ to Mll bt\er and liquor 
~ "'N doing it legally." • 

City Attorney Linda Gentry sald 

according to state law, 
breathalyzers are specifically 
allowed in all public place, -
including bars. And Sgt. Matt 
Johnson of the Iowa City Police 
Department agreed. 

The point of going inside bars to 
give the test is to find out if there 
are any violations - lIuch as 
underage consumption, using 
fake identification or .Uing alco
hol to underage patrons, Johnson 
said. 

Two clift'erent BObriety devices 
are Uaed by police. An -alco
lenaor"' ia used as a preUmiJwy 
breath test, while an "intox
alyzer" is used mainly to get teat 
results to be used as court evi
dence after an arrest. 

However. either of theM teats 
can be refueed and police must 
rely OIl ~r field teats 'to deter
mine intoxication. iJlc:1uding ask
ins the offender to walk a 

Seer .... Page~ 

ByTopm R.um 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The BUllh 
administration indicated Monday 
that an aid package to help the 
Soviet Union get through the 
winter could be forthCOming, ug
gesting it wanta to reward M0800W 
for help in the Penian Gulf. 

Official8said the aid could include 
emergency food and medical up
plies as well as trade benefits. 

Presidential spokesman M.arlin 
Fitzwater said Prelid nt Bu.h may 
grant trad concellllons even if the 
Soviet. do not pau a liberaliJed 
emigration law, which the United 
Statee hili long said must precede 
conce88ions. 

Fitzwater clted the verity of 
Soviet economic problema and a 
desire to reward Moscow ror itt 
political help in the Persian Gulf. 

In HOUlton, Secretsry of State 
Jam s Baker gave the cl t lip 
yet that the administrabon wae 
prepared to help the Soviet Union 
with food and other .upplie •. 

-A1A far 811 humanitarian \iSll\%t

ance, medical 88818tance, food and 
that I<lrt of thing, 1: know the 
president will be forthcoming with 
respect to t.Jying to help,· Baker 
said after Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze lpecifica1ly 
reque ted food aid 

Fiuw ter laid the president was 
considering waiving th Jackson
Yanik law, which has imposed 
severe ~ trictionl on Soviet trade 
with the United State. .ince J974, 
mainly becaulMl of its rcpreaaion of 
Jew • . 

Earlier this year, administration 
efforts to liberalize trade with 
M.08COW were slowed by the Soviet 
crackdown on independence move
ments in Lithuania and other 
Baltic republica. 

Bush met Monday with Lithua
nian President Vytautas Lansber
gis. Even as th United States 
considers aiding ilie Soviet ec0-
nomy, the Kremlin is threatenmg 
Lithuania with "economic catastro
phe: Lansbergis told reporterll 
after the session. 

He likened th plight of Lithuania 
to Iraqi-occupied Kuwait and aaid 
he appealed to Bush to "take an 
active policy" if Moecow eaca.lates 
its preasUl'e againat the breakaway 
state. 

UI fre.hm.n .nd Navy "S .. Bee" Steph.n H •• 1d 
from Anken,. low., cI"" hi. orde,. .1Id ge.,. 

The DailY Iowan/Rendy Bardy 

up to Ie.ve for tr.lnlng In GuHport, Mia He Is to 
report todII, .t 2:00 p.m. 

Afterwardl, Fitzwater said Bush 
relayed to Lanabergia that there 
was no change in U.S. support for 
self-determination for all three 
Baltic republica. 

UI human rights panel complete again 
By Je •• le. Davidson 
The Daily Iowan 

Following a semester of personnel troubles, 
the ill Human Rights Committee is back up to 
full strength aft.er the appointments of Assis
tant Profe880r Donald Pope-Davia and Staff 
Nurse Barbara Immermann. 

Pope-Davis is an aasistant profe880r in the UI 
College of Education - Psychological and 
Quantitative Foundations. A counseling psy
chologist, with expertise in cJ'08l-culturaJ PlY
chology, Pope-Davis .... IIS Qle first to teach a 
class for undergraduates and graduates in 
Cl'08s-cultural psychology at the UI. 

Pope-Davis's appointment to the Hum~ 
Rights Committee in November completes the 
committee's requisite trio of faculty members. 
Two previoua committee members, faculty 
member Dewald Diaz-Duque and staff member 
Sharlene Lenhart, resigned following the Bart 
Simpson controversy. 

UI graduate student Brett Beemyn filed a 
complaint with the committee in September, 
claiming that a poster displayed in the Union 
by the conaervative new.paper CampUl &view 
was in violation of the UI human rights policy. 
The poster depicted a likene88 of cartoon 
character Bart Simpson holding a loaded 
slingshot with the caption, "Back OfT r.gotl" 

After a debate that sparked the resignation of 

I 

"The violations (of 
human rights) that have 
occurred to me personally 
in my own short life gave 
me an interest in what the 
committee was doing," 

DonMi PopH) •• 
aMl ... nt profeuor 

Diaz-Duque and Lenhart, the body last week 
upheld Beemyn's opinion that the poster was 
in violation of the human rights policy. 

In a recent interview with The Daily Iowan, 
Pope-Davie confirmed that he was involved in 
the decision and aaid only that he supported it. 

He said he joined the committee because of an 
interest in human rights that he gained during 
hie years of teaching, as well 811 from personal 
experiences. 

"The violations (of human rights) that have 
0CC\l.r1'ed to me personally in my own short life 
gave me an interest in what the committee 
WIIS doing,· he said. 

A belief that the committee was a necessary 
and effective part of the UI system also 

influenced his participation. 
"Occasionally things occur in people's lives 

here in the university community which some 
people take for granted but which others see 88 

a violation of the human rights," he said. "The 
Human Rigbta Committee IMlrvea to educate 
and recommend changes. 80 that people's 
rights are not violated. And that's • very 
important goal •... There is evetything from 
sexism to racism on up here.· 

Pope-Davia Itarted his two-year tenn when he 
joined the committee last month. A Faculty 
Council committee interviewed several applic
ants, and council ~sident steve Collins said 
Pope-Davis was appointed on the baaia of the 
committee's persol1f.l knowledge of him, 88 well 
as his profeseional expertiae. 

Human Righta Committee chainnan David 
Coleman said Pope-Davis is "well-received by 
the group, and a well-respected committee 
member." 

Coleman said Pope-Davia' addition makes the 
committee a "well-rounded group.· He said. 
the vacant positions in the committee were a 
problem becaute they meant fewer opiniODI. 

"When we finally put the whole group 
together, and we discuss our vie ...... we have 
the kind of diversity of opinion that I think. we 
should be IItrlving for" he said. 

Coleman said the earlier personnel problems 
See RIghII, Page 4A 
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RA posts open to 'motivated' students 
By Jennifer Oelat 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Students looking for a different 
kind of job or a challenging experi
ence may want to consider apply
ing to be resident assistants for one 
of the VI's nine residence halls. 

"It's better than a typical 9-to-5 
job," said Randy Carris, an RA on 
Daum's sixth floor. "I think it has 
been very rewarding." 

Carris, a senior from Cedar 
Rapids, has been an RA for two 
years in Daum. He said he became 
interested in the position after he 
talked to some friends who were 
RAs. 

-I was looking for a change of pace 
and felt the need to do something 
new before 1 graduate," he said. -I 
thought it would be something 
worth trying." 

Carris said he didn't know what to 
expect from the job when he first 
took it. 

"I tried to go into it with as few 
expectations as possible,· he said. 
"Things are always different from 

.More Iowa 
reservists 
on alert 
The Associated Press 

, FORT DODGE, Iowa - The 
875th Replacement Detachment 
of the U.S. Army Reserve has 
been placed on alert to support 
Operation Desert Shield. 

Lt. Phil Bechen, commander Fort 
Dodge-based detachment, said 
the group was told to prepare for 
active duty, 

Terry Bluml, a public affairs 
officer of the U.S. Reserve Com
mand at Fort Snelling in Minne
sota, said there are 76 people in 
the 875th detachment. He said 
the detachment processes reserve 
soldiers to be replacements for 
troops on active duty. 

Courts 
Sy Seth Ch.cey 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man and an Iowa City 
man were each charged Dec. 9 with 
two complaints of second-degree 
burglary after allegedly stealing 
items from a cooler at La Casa 
restaurant in two separate inci
dents early Sunday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Tim L. Pudil, 
20, 1209 Second St., and Gregory 
H. Staggs, 21 , 2801 Lakeside 
!-fanor, were seen leaving the area 
of La Casa's, 1200 S. Gilbert Court, 
~n a black Ford after police 
responded to an alarm at 4:09 a.m. 
Records state the police stopped 

;Briefs 
Humanities endowment 
presents 4 grants 

Sen. Charles Grassley has 
announced the recipients of four 
grants from the National Endow· 
JIlent for Humanities. 

Kathleen Diftley of the English 
department and Charles Hale of 
the history department were 
awarded up to $30,000 each. They 
JlIust match the grant received 
through private fund raising. Dif
fley's project is titled "The Ameri
pan Civil War, Narrative struc
tures and Popular stories, 
1861-76." Hale's project topic is 
liberalism and the Mexican revolu
tion. 

Rebecca Rogers, also of the history 
department, was awarded up to 
$750 to travel to the National 
Archives in Paris. Christopher Roy, 
of the Department of Art and Art 
JfistorY, was awarded up to $750 to 

Tuesday 
• Pruject on Rhetoric of Inquiry will 

hold a book prospectus seminar, "The 
Rhetoric of Leedership: A Prospec
tua," by Mary Stuckey at 7:30 p.m. in 
Seashore Hall, Room 700. 

• Air Force ROTC will have a 
recruiting table set up in the Union 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

• Amnesty Intern.lonal will hold Ita 
monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the 
basement of Old Brick, corner of 
Market and Clinton Itreeta. 

• Chanukah Candle Llthtl", will be 
held at 6 p.m. at Hillel Hou .. , 122 E. 
Market St. 

.Iowa CIty Bon .. 1 Club will show 
videos at thl Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St.. at 7:30 p.m. 

IIMoMr 
• The JotIrey ...... will perfo"" 

"Tile Nutcraolcar" at 8 p.m. 

"It's better than a 
typical 9-to-5 job." 

Randy Carrla 
Oaum RA 

what you expect anyway." 
Dawn Drake, an RA in the Burge 

3500s, said she likes her position 
because "it's nice to feel needed . ." 

Drake, ajunior from Orland Park, 
Ill., said she frequently eats meals 
with the women on her floor in an 
attempt to get to know them 
better. 

"You've got to be motivated to get 
to know the girls. That way they 
can feel comfortable if they need to 
come talk to you," she said. 

Drake also said she enjoys her 
position because it gives her a 
chance to be creative and have 
some fun. 

"I make posters and calendars to 
put up in the halls, decorate pe0-
ple's doors on their birthday, and 
try to come up with stress reliev-

ers," she said. 
Drake said the hardest part about 

being an RA is when she must 
discipline her residents. 

"I sometimes have to do things 
like asking people to tum down 
their stereos," she said. "In more 
serious situations, I have to docu
ment what happened and take it 
directly to the hall coordinator." 

Because of the recent "prowler 
incidents" at Burge, Drake said 
she worked hard to make the 
residents feel safe by developing a 
program called Home Sweet Home. 

"The program was designed to 
address the issues surrounding the 
prowler incidents," she said. "I put 
up posters and signs to make 
people aware about the situation, 
and gave tips on what they can do 
to feel safe." 

Deb Jackson, a resident of Drake's 
floor who has lived in Burge for the 
past two years, said the RAs this 
year have been especia1ly effective. 

"It's nicer to live there this year 
because the RAe have really gotten 
things under control," she said. 

"Things like noise and litter are 10 
times better than they were last 
year." 

Pam Boersig, assistant director of 
Residence Services, said the per
sonal characteristics of resident 
assistants are important. 

"An RA must show maturity and 
good judgment, have developed 
good interpersonal skills, be a team 
player, have an abundance of 
enthusiasm and energy, and have 
a good sense of humor," Boersig 
said. 

Conpensation for an RA includes a 
single room, a six-day lunch and 
seven-day dinner board plan and a 
salary of $1,960. 

Applications for the 1991-92 
academic year are being accepted 
from students who will have a 
junior standing by the fall of 1991 
and whose grade point average is 
2.5 or above. 

Anyone interested can pick up 
applications and more detailed job 
descriptions at the assistant 
director offices in Hillcrest and 
Stanley Halls. 

UI professor discusses power 
book on U.S. presidency • In 

The Associated Press Iraq attacked U.S. installations, Shane said. 

IOWA CITY - UI law professor Peter Shane doesn't 
have all the answers even though he helped write 
the book on the power of the presidency. 

The law says the response must be equal to the 
threat, he said. 

"r think what Congress and a lot of people are 
worried about, particularly given the Vietnam 
experience, is that the president will either claim 
inherent authority, or if Congress enacts a resolu
tion that supports any military action, the president 
will use this claim of authority to launch a military 
action that is disproportional to what was author
ized," he said. 

Some have questioned President Bush's authority to 
deploy 400,000 troops to Saudi Arabia and keep 
them there without specific authorization. Shane 
and others also question whether Bush would have 
the authority to launch an attack against Iraqi 
forces without express consent from Congress. 

"And this is where the law gets murky," Shane said. 
Before moving to Iowa City, Shane, 38, worked three 

years in the U.S. Justice Department's office of legal 
counsel, a job that involved advising the White 
House on legal questions. Shan.e, in his 10th year as 
a professor in the UI College of Law, also is 
co-author of a course book on the law of the 
presidency. 

People will support the president if he's successful. 
And if he isn't, the political penalties and loss of 
popularity and influence over Congress would over
whelm any legal concern, Shane said. 

Shane is sure legal questions over Bush's use of war 
power will never lead to impeachment. 

The president's case for attack would be strongest if 

"George Bush has impeachment insurance," he 
said. "Nobody wants him to be succeeded by the 
current vice president." 

the car and found the items that 
had been stolen from the restaur
ant in this incident pluB items 
stolen in an earlier break-in at 2:49 
a.m. Records state both defendants 
admitted to being involved in the 
two burglaries. 

Preliminary hearings for both 
defend~ts have been set for Dec. 
28. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Dec. 4 with second-degree fraudu
lent practices after an incident in 
which he allegedly falsely received 
unemployment benefits. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records , Jerry L. 
Frantz, 42, 926 Bowery St., 

visit the Museum fur Volkerkunde 
in Berlin. 

New center underwritten 
through O'Brien fund 

A center for the study of macular 
diseases at the UI College of 
Medicine and UI Hospitals and 
Clinics will be underwritten by the 
recently established Lillian and 
C.S. O'Brien Eye Research Fund. 

The endowed fund was created 
with $500,000 in assets from a 
20-year trust fund established by 
the O'Briens in 1970. Cecil Star
ling O'Brien, who died in 1977, was 
a former head of the UI Depart
ment of Ophthalmology. 

The O'Briens also established a 
life-beneficiary trust at the UI 
Foundation in 1976 that is 
expected to add more than $1 
million to the endowment of the 
O'Brien Eye Research Fund in the 
future. 

Art 
• Palntlnlll by Pelanle are on 

exhibit at Janice Sweet Architects, 421 
E. Market St. 

• Exhlbltl at the UI MUHum of Art 
include: "Masters of 19th-Century 
Color Printing." through Dec. 16: and 
"Art From the Wilderness," through 
April 21 . 

RIICIIo 
• waul AM .10 - "National Press 

Club,· live, features John Sununu, 
White House chief of staff, at noon: 
"Amnesty International Reports
focuses on the human rights situatlona 
in Vietnam, Israel and China. at 1:30 
p.m. 

81)011 
• MEquinoK Flower" (1958) - 7 p.m. 

• "Whet It Meena to .e An 
AmerlcanlThe Last Day. of Contrl· 
tIon- (19481Richard Kerr, 1988) -11:15 
p.m. 

'1 

received umemployment benefits 
from Job Service of Iowa for eight 
weeks while he was employed by 
the Iowa City Community School 
District and Wayne's Concrete, 
1121 Keokuk St. Records state the 
defendant knowingly falsified Job 
Service records to receive unem· 
ployment benefits totaling $1,108. 

Bond has been set at $2,500. 

• A Muscatine man was charged 
Dec. 9 with disorderly conduct and 
serious interference with official 
acts after an alleged incident in the 
Fieldhouse bar, III E. College St. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Mark L. For
tenbacher, 21, 16 Coventry, started 

New program designed 
for a minority student 
in library science 

The Ul is seeking applicants for a 
new fellowship program designed 
to help a minority graduate stu· 
dent complete a masters degree in 
library science and make a success
ful transition to a professional 
librarian position. 

The Minority Research Library 
Fellowship Program, which begins 
in the fall 1991 academic year, will 
provide a full graduate tuition 
scholarship. Upon completion of 
the master's degree, the fellow will 
receive two years of professional 
experience at the UI Libraries. 

Consideration for the program is 
contingent upon admittance to the 
UI School of Library and Informa· 
tion Science. For more information 
contact Ethel Bloesch, School of 
Library and Information Science, 
Main Library, University of Iowa, 

c.I .... , Polle, 
Announcements 10f this column must be 

submitted 10 Tile Dally Iowan newsroom, 
201 N Communiclilions Cenler. by 1 p.m. two 
days p,lor to publicalion . Nolices may be 
Mnt th,ough the mall, but be sure to msll 
early to ensure publication. All subml .. lons 
mUll '" clearly printed on a C8lend., 
column bl.nk (which apPM" on the clGal· 
fled ada pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of papa,. 

Announcementl will nol be accepted over 
the telephone. All lubml .. lone mUll Include 
the name and phone number. which will nol 
be publlahad, 01 a contact penon In cue 01 
qu.tlona. 

Notices Ihat are commercial advertl ... 
men" will not be accepted. 

Ou.lions regarding the Calendar column 
Ihould be directed to Ann Marie Wlillaml, 
335-«163. 

TIle Dally Iowan Ilrlves lor accur.cy and 
181.- in the reporting 01 news. II a report 
It wrong 0' milleadlng, a raquHI lor a 
corr.cllon 0' • cl.rlfication may be made by 
contacting tha Editor al ~. A correc· 
tion or a c:lllrilicetton will be publlal1ad In 
thla column. 

several fights in the bar Saturday 
night and became "violent, swing
ing and kicking" after police 
escorted him from the bar. Records 
state police had to "forcefully 
restrain him, taking him to the 
ground." Records also state police 
took him to a hospital to treat a 
head injury and while there the 
defendant had to be restrained by 
nurses, doctors and security per
sonnel. His "constant screaming 
and yelling in the emergency room 
could be heard throughout the area 
and elsewhere," according to 
records. 

A preliminary hearing has been 
set for Dec. 28. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Scholarship available 
for UI women 

The Iowa City Business and Pr0-
fessional Women's organization 
awards an annual ~holarship in 
the amount of $300 a year for a 
woman at the VI. 

The recipient is selected based on 
the applicant's promise, ability, 
need and academic standing. The 
award may be used for expenses 
incurred as a result of attending 
classes at the UI. 

The recipient is required to attend 
the February meeting of the group 
for a presentation of the award and 
to submit a brief report of how the 
scholarship money was spent. 

Application forms are available 
from Catherine Pietrzyk, presi
dent, 2019 Laurence Court, Iowa 
City. Applications are due by Dec. 
28 for the spring 1991 semester 
award. 
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HAWKEYE FANS " 
HANSEN TOURS offers three 

Rose Bowl Packages 
o 8 Day Motorcoach (student saver) 

from $365 per person 

.9 Day Motorcoach with 2 days in Las Vegas at 
the Golden Nugget from $619 per person 

e 7 Day Air with 3 days in Las Vegas at the 
Golden Nugget from $9~3 per person 

Tours 2 & 3 include both parade aM game tickets. if yo~ 
Mve your own game ticket, deduct $110 from above pric 

.. Call 319-326-2584 or 815-379-2879 for details. 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
318 E. Burlington Iowa City, Iowa 

(319) 338-1572 

Total Secretarial Support 
• In-house Serviccs 

Tape Transcription 
• medical 

• Screening-Testing for Permanent 
Secretarial Personnel 

• legal e research • BESTemps-- Temporary 
Office Support 24 Hr.-Phone Dictation 

Word Processing/Editing 

«Confidentiality and Accuracy Assured» 

APFW" ~ 
ASSOCIATED PROFESSIo.NAL and 

SPECIAL MEETING 
December 12, 1990, 

Ohio State Room, IMU 
12:00-1:00 p.m. 

Topic: Concerns of P & S Staff: 
A Discussion of Survey Data 

Spea~ers: Roselle Wissler, Susan Beckett, 
and Ellen Heywood 

A Ne two rking Organization of The University of Iowa Women 

GIFT 
HAN OS .:. STYLE 

REED & BARTON 
helps you create lOlling memories 

with sparkling gifts of silver. 
Finely crafted in sterling silver, 

luxurious silverplate and gold electroplate, 
these gifts are distinctive expressions 

of your friendship and 10 lie. 
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VA Hospital to build 4th Ie incinerator 2-year pay freeze 
, ~~e~:I~~:!::,"lr "It's definitely a nO~neWinCineraWrwiUmOniwr ~~:: i~:~~~·t ~:~w:~c:~ proposed by state 

h II " the smoke coming out of the hopes 00 discuaa the issue with 
A fourth Iowa City incinerawr is C a engmg time stack - as is the law with newly employees and members of the 8y Roge, Munn. 

. way, but this time the to start an built incinerawrs. The ineinera· Jowa City community over a The Associated Press "I believe it looks 
like the state 
doesn't have state 
workers as a high 
priority for their 
spending. " 

co ity responae will be quite " . wrs burning capacity is 250 series of meetings. 
differen , according 00 a spokes· Incmerator m ds h f hi h h 
woman for the Veterans' Admin. poun. pe~ our, 0 w ~ t . e The third meeting in the aeries, 
istration Hospital. Iowa City. But hospital will use 35,. and It Will which is the first one 00 be open 

The VA hospital's incinerawr, h' dump the w:aste m landfills 00 employees, the community and 
. W en you re wherever po88lble. the media at the DD-e time, will scheduled to start operatmg ....... 

between February and March of challenged you In addition 00 its incineration be held at 11:30 a.m. Tbursday in 
1991, will have a 164 foot-tall ' . efforts, the VA Hospital is the chapel, located on first floor 
stack and will burn non· look closer Into involved in a waste reduction west of the hospital's main build. 
rsdioactive infectious waste. The things and that is program - an issue that is high ing. 
hospital's chemotherapy waste' on the agenda of local and The Environmental Advocatel, 
will be handled by a contracror. good." national environmental groups. meanwhile, are holding a commu· 

"It's definitely a challenging "We're returning to non. nity meeting on the Oakdale 
time 00 start an incinerawr in Annie Tuttle disposables in some areas," said incinerawrs roday at 7 p.m. at 
Iowa City," said Annie Tuttle, VA hoep/tal Tuttle. tbe Coralville Public Library. 
the VA Hospital's community The preaent recycling program Leah Hass, the EA contact per· 
relations director. "But when was started by "informed son for the meeting today, il a 
you're challenged, you look closer we have - if we had kept silent, employees," according to Tuttle, nurse working at the VA Hospi-
into thing8, and that is good." nobody 'would have known," sbe who said she wtally supports the tal. 

Tuttle stressed the environmen· said. priority attached 00 waste reduc- "I've learned a lot from Leah, 
tal sensitivity of the hospital, "(The environmental groups) tion and environment protection and I think they appreciate our 

, which she said once dispatched a have got knowledge; if they're by environment groups. informative upfront work with 
team 00 recover mercury bulbs willing 00 share it, we're willing "Medical waste is here roday. them," Tuttle said. "This is not 
sent to a garbage dump by mis· 00 work with it - they're not a We'll have 00 handle it right now. VA against the community - we 
take. "That's the kind of attitude brick wall 00 go over: Tuttle We'll also have 00 handle it in the are a part of that community." 

Kemp, GOP urge capital gains tax cut 
By Walter R. Mearl 

, The Associated Press 

PINEHURST, N.C. - Republican 
governors, lamenting the economic 

, slump one said bas gripped them 
in a budget vise, were urged Mon· 
day to push for a capital gains tax 
cut as "a free lunch" step to get 

• the economy moving and put more 
money inw state treasuries. 

• "It is time for, if you will, a 
• Resgan.type tax cut," Secretary of 

Housing and Urban Development 
, Jack Kemp told the Republican 

Governors Association. 
"The revenues of the states are 

WillE FIGHTII\G FOR 
)OJRUFE 

American Heart. 
Association ~ 

"It is time for, if you will. a Reagan-type 
tax CUt." 

lars," Kemp said, benefit all 
Americans and disprove Democra· 
tic assertions tbat Republicans 
want tax cuts that benefit only the 
rich. 

suffering from the high tax on 
capital gains, over which you have 
no control unless you join the 
debate,· Kemp said. 

To the argument that a policy 
seeking to generate tax revenues 
by cutting tax rates is a free lunch 
dream Kemp replied: "There is a 
free I~ch 00 governors. It is that if 

(jift Certificates 

~o~ I Food & Donk (i 
Emporium 

118 E. Washington 337·4703 

Jack Kemp 
HUD secretary 

we get this economy moving again 
at the federal level, it will be felt at 
the state level." 

He said tbe capital gains tax rate 
should be cut 00 15 percent a8 
President Bush proposed this year, 
and eliminated entirely on assets 
held for longer than three years. 

"1t would unlock trillions of dol. 

Opening the two-day conference, 
Gov. James Martin of North Car
olina wid his colleagues "state 
governments in aU parts of this 
great nation are being squeezed ... 
caught in that vise between 
declining revenues and pressing 
needs." 

He said it will take innovation and 
more productive use of dwindling 
tax resources 00 deal with the 
problem. 

CASH FOR BOOKS, 
Tired of selling YOUR books 

for THEIR prices? ' 

Bring your spring current texts to 
the UISA BOOK EXCHANGE in the 
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU on Monday, 
December 10, 1990. 

- Let us take care of the seiling! 
- SET YOUR OWN PRICES! 

PartiCipate in the free market 
system by selling YOUR books for 
YOUR prices! 

Call the Office of Campus Programs 
at 335·3059 for additional Information. 

Pomegranate Publishers present the most beautiful art calendars for 1991. 
Stop In and see the calendars of Van Gogh, Georgia O'Keeffe, Frank 
Lloyd Wright and more, These are going fast and your favorite might not last. 

downtown Iowa City. open 9 am dally 

largest trade bookstore In Iowa 

DES MOINES-The state offered 
its employees a two-year pay freeze 
Monday and said employees also 
sbould pay a greater share of 
health insurance coeta. 

The propoea1 is the state's counter
offer 00 a union's opening gambit in 
negotiations on a new contract. But 
negotiawr Tom Donahue said the 
state's position isn't merely 
strategic. 

"1t's a matter of substance. not 
just a matter of strategy. The state 
of Iowa compensates its employees 
well, very weU. When you take a 
look at the salaries that are paid 
and tbe benefits that are offered, 
you bave a very handsome, very 
substantial compensation pack· 
age,W he said. 

He said average wage for a state 
worker is $24,000 00 $25,000 a 
year. 

Don McKee, representing the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees, 
said the state's opening position 
was disappointing. 

"1 believe it looks like the state 
doesn't have state workers as a 
high priority for their spending,. 
he said. 

Donahue said he was hopeful 
bargainers could reach a voluntary 
agreement by a February deadline. 
McKee was pe88imistic. Without an 
agreement, the two sides would 
submit rmal positions 00 an arbi· 
trawr who would pick one or the 
other. State employees in Iowa do 
not have the right to strike. 

AFSCME proposed a 7 percent psy 
increase in each of the next two 
years, which would coat $30 million 
in the first year of the contract. It 
would actually cost about. twice 
that, however, due 00 the state's 
policy of spreading all negotiated 

Don lick .. 
AFSCME union 

benefits 00 non·union members. 
Donahue said the state doe n't 

have much money. -rhe budget 
situation is not all that. rosy: be 
said. 

While workers would not receive a 
general pay raise, they would con· 
tinue 00 receive regular longevity 
pay increuea that Donahue aa.id 
would average about 1.15 percent a 
year. 

This is the second time the state 
has offered a pay freeze. In 1986, 
the two aides aettled on pay raises 
of 2 percent. and <4 percent, plua 
provisions La raise aalan for 
some jobs - mostly those held by 
women - according 00 ·compara. 
ble worth.-

The two sid also are far apart on 
health insurance. Blue Cro and 
Blue Shield of Iowa has annou.nced 
a 34 percent increase i.n premiums 
during the first year of the agree· 
m nt, which begin nen July 1, 
and 18 percent t.he II condo 
Donahue said the state paya $130 
million a year in insurance bene
fita. 

The union aid the state hould 
pay all of the increased premiums. 
Workers would shoulder th entire 
increaae under th .tate', plan, 
Donahue said. 

The state now pays 100 percent of 
an individual health plan and 70 
percent of a family plan. 

Fly with them. .. Rife Wllh lJS/ 

AIRPDIIT TRII/I,/PDRTAnDA 
-{:( Airport Shuttle -{:( Pickup at Residence or Business 
-{:( Charter Svc. -{:( Cargo/Luggage -{:( Corporate Visitors 
"* Package Delivery "* Uniformed Professional Drivers 

'* NEW· Family Rates 
For special occaSions, 

rent the Cedar Rapids "City Trolley" 

337·2340 
2121 Wrtght Brothers Blvd. Wast· Municipal Airport. Cedar Rapids 

GIFT GIVING 
HANDS .:. STYLE 

ICE ON ICE 
Coolly elegant diamondjewelry 

t/wl's certa';n to cause 
a heatwave this holiday season. 

Select an exquisite diamond 
from the Ice on Ice Collection 

and bask in the warm glow 
of your loved one. 
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109 E. Washington Street, Iowa City, IA 52240 
319·351·0333" Call toll·free 1·800·728·2888 
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Briefly .J Mishap-prone Columbia returns early 
Associated Prau By M.rel. Dunn 
,.--_______________________ -, The Associated Press 

High court to consider source protection 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court said Monday it will 

decide whether news organizations enjoy some constitutional 
protection against being sued for breaking promises to keep a 
source's identity a secret. 

The court voted to consider reinstating a $200,000 award 
against Minnesota's two largest newspapers. It was won, and 
then lost, by a news source whose identity was not kept 
confidential. 

The award had been thrown out by the Minnesota Supreme 
Court. 

In the dispute over confidential sources, public relations man 
Dan Cohen initially won a $700,000 award against the Star 
Tribune of Minneapolis-St. Paul and the St. Paul Pioneer Press 
Dispatch. A state appeals court reduced the award to $200,000. 

During the 1982 Minnesota political campaign, Cohen told 
reporters for the two papers that Marlene Johnson, a Democra
tic Farm Labor candidate for lieutenant governor, once had 
been arrested and charged with shoplifting. 

Cohen, who was associated with the campaign of Wheelock 
Whitney, the Independent-Republican candidate for governor, 
provided the information on the condition he not be identified 
as the source. 

Reporters for the two papers gave that assurance, but their 
editors ordered that Cohen's name be published. 

The same day he was named as the source in the newspaper 
stories about Johnson, Cohen was fired from his advertising 
agency job. 

Navy Planes Collide off USS Lexington 
KEY WEST, Fla. - Two Navy aircraft practicing takeoffs from 

the carrier USS Lexington collided Monday over the Gulf of 
Mexico, and the two pilots were missing, the Navy said. 

The two TA-4 SkYhawk aircraft apparently collided in the air 
at 4:10 p.m. about 85 miles northwest of Key West, said Lt. 
Crodr. Ray Kempisty, spokesman for Naval Education and 
Training in Pensacola, where the carrier is based. 

The Coast Guard joined the crew of the Lexington in searching 
for the pilots, but neither had been found by Monday night, 
Kempisty said. . 

Each of the single-engine jets carried one occupant, the Navy 
said. 

At the time of the crash, the weather was fair except for a Cew 
low-lying clouds and winds of about 11 to 16 mph, said the 
National Weather Service in Key West. "I don't think it would 
have an effect on the visibility," meteorologist Peter Mohlin 
said. 

The TA-4s, built by McDonnell Douglas Corp., are capable of 
carrying 10,000 pounds of ammunition and can travel at a top 
speed of 675 mph, according to Jane's "All the World's 
Aircraft," an authoritative annual directory. 

The Lexington, a l)attle-scarred veteran of World War n, is the 
Navy's oldest carrier at 47 years and the only one used 
exclusively for training naval aviators. 

Now wait just a second 
WASHINGTON - Wait just a second. 
The start of next year will be delayed by circumstances beyond 

our control. 
The authorities in charge of time - yes, there are such people 

- have declared that a "leap second" will occur at the end of 
1990, extending the year ever so slightly. 

Today's atomic clocks are accurate to within a billionth of a 
second a day, according to the U.S. Naval Observatory, the 
government office in charge of keeping track of what time it is. 

The good old Earth, on the other hand, isn't nearly that 
consistent. 

It used to be that slight irregularities in the earth's rotation 
didn't matter. But modern clocks get out of time with the 
slightly wobbly world. Because the planet can't b adjusted, the 
clocks must be. 

This year's leap second will occur at 23:59:59 universal 
coordinated time. That's 6:59 p.m. and 59 seconds, EST. 

Normally, 6:59:59 p.m. is followed by 7:00:00. But on Dec. 31 it 
will be followed by 6:59:60, and that will be followed by 7 p.m. 

Universal coordinated time, formerly known as Greenwich 
Mean Time, is the international time standard. The extra 
second is added at 23:59:59 so it will occur just before midnight 
and the start of the new year. 

The international agreement calling for the insertion of a leap 
second when needed was signed in 1972. This will be the 16th 
leap second since then. 

Quoted ... • 
"We don't sell dresses, we don't sell cars. We are licensed to sell 

beer and liquor and we're doing it legally." 
- Hank Miguel, owner of the Iowa City Yacht Club, on the 

Iowa City Police Department's practice of giving breathalyzer 
tests inside bars. See story, page 1A. 

Rights ____ COntin_ued 1rom_pag8_'A 

will not require any changes in the 
committee. 

"We will still function as a univer
sity charler committee, with the 
principles of supporting human 
rights," he said. "We will be doing 
that in the same fashion, the same 
aggressive fashion, I hope, that we 
have been all along." 

Collins alBO said he believes the 
personnel problems are over, and 
argued that they weren't due to 
any structural inequity. 

"This problem in the Human 
Rights Committee, I hope and 
think, Is behind us. I've been told 
by the chairman that he believes 

the committee will be able to 
effectively carry out its charge: 
Collins said. 

"Maybe it's just because I believe 
in the tooth fairy, but after the 
personnel changes and my discus
sions with the committee chair
man, I think the Human Rights 
Committee is in a position to carry 
out its responsibilities," he added. 

Pope-Davis said the personnel 
problems the committee had before 
will not affect his job. 

"They left for very 'specific rea
sons, and those reasons do not 
influence my decisions," he said. 

1rE!st __________________ co_n_~n_ued __ ~ __ page __ 1_A 

straight line. 
Johnson said breathalyzer tests 

are frequently used in the down
town area where police patrols 
are heavier. 

Police ChiefR.J. Winkelhake has 
long maintained that he is 
directing stricter police coverage 
to the bars that seem to have the 
mOlt problems with alcohol viola
tions. 

"I've got about four other bars 
that think I'm picking on them 
too," he said. 

But Miguel said police should 
give the same priority to crack.iDR 
down on public intoxication at 
ban that are not frequented by 
college students. 

-If it'. lelal (to give a 
breathalyzer test inside a 1Mu), 
that'. fine," he said. "But they 
better do it to everybody, not jUlt 
the downtown ban where they're 
trying to catch underage coI1ege 
\deJa .drinking." 

Miguel said coming into the bar 
to give the breathalyzer test is 
hurting busine88 and infringing 
on people's rights. 

He said young people don't know 
they can refuse to take a 
breathalyzer test and are intimi
dated by "the blue suits." 

"Students are easy prey," Miguel 
uid. "'nley don't argue for fear of 
their parents finding out. 

He said an alternative would be 
for police to wait until patroD8 
come out of the bar to be tested 
for public intoxication. While still 
in the bar, people have the option 
of staying to BOber up if they've 
had too much to drink, Miguel 

- laid. 

-People are trying to do the right 
thing," he laid, "Taxpayere' 
mone)' would be better lpent 
looking tor drug dealen and 
UIeI'\I." 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Col
umbia's astronauts were ordered to 
cut short their star-gazing mi88ion 
Monday because of threatening 
weather at the landing site, ending 
a voyage vexed by computer fai
lures and clogged plumbing. 

NASA decided to shorten the mis
sion by one day to take advantage 
of good weather at Edwards Air 
Force Base, Calif. Touchdown was 
scheduled for about 12:54 a.m. EST 
Tuesday. 

Rain had been forecast for Tues
day night, followed by even worse 
weather. 

Columbia's observatory examined 
135 celestial objects during the 
flight, a little more ;tS half the 
number scientists hacl hoped to 
achieve before mech,\Iucal prob
lems interrupted viewing. 

Besides losing targets, returning 
early meant the astronauts also 
had to give up the chance of 
contacting the Soviet cosmonauts 
aboard space station Mir. But they 
did get to talk to Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze. 

Shevatdnadze toured the Johnson 
Space Center in Houston with 
Secretary of State James Baker, 
who thanked the astronauts for 
their "outstanding service to the 
nation." Shevardnadze then spoke 
to the crew in Russian, and his 
remarks were translated. 

"What you are doing in space is 
very important. You are paving 
new roads in space, and I very 
much believe that you are paving 
those roads for the benefit and for 
the happiness of all of us on 
Earth," Shevardnadze said. 

Astronaut Jeffrey Hoffman 

Reserves_ 
Continued from page 1A 

Vietnam and he said to go with 
the idea that you're coming back. 
It will be tough being apart, but I 
got all my Christmas presents,· 
he said, laugbing. 

"I told them to not worry about 
getting me anything for Christ
mas, just write me letters. 

"My girlfriend isn't so happy 
about me going. She found out 
immediately when I was 
informed I was put on active 
duty. We've been going out for 
over five years and we've been 
separated before for only a five
month period. It's something 
we'll have to endure. 

"I've let her know there's the 
possibility 1 might not come back 
and she realizes that." 

Heald is aware of Presiden.t 
Bush's reasons for sending troops 
ouer, and is just as aware of 
public sentiment and feeling of 
campus groups protesting U.S. 
involuement in the gulf 

"I signed up for the Navy, not to 
serve my country, but to get 
money for school. It didn't look 
like we had a chance for war. I 
thought war was obsolete, but I 
have to go. I don't like it, but I ' 
have to go. 

"Bush hasn't done too bad as a 
president, but I didn't vote for 
him," he added with 1I chuckle. 
"But if I go over, it's to free the 
Kuwaiti people. For me, it's not 
oil. Oil is not a good enough 
reason to go to war. 

"Also, there is' the problem of 
Saddam Hussein getting the 
capability to launch nuclear wea
pons. Everyone says he's crazy -
he might be, but it's obvious he's 
a military leader. 

"People say it will be a short war 
and last only a month? It's not 
going to be a short war. I have 
orders for 90 days with the 
chance of it being extended to 180 
days. Who knows where it will go 
from there. 

"There is a lot of group thinking 
going on in those canlpUS groups 
who are protesting against U.S. 
involvement in the gulf. It's their 
right, but they need to get their 
education and stop talking and 
start doing something about it. 
They have a legitimate reason, 
but all they want to do is com
plain; they don't want to do 
anything. With an education, 
they could make a difference.· 

Heald is one of apprcJ%imalely 30 
UI students who have been called 
to active duty and had to leave 
their studies at the UI, according 
to Jerry , Vallam, UI registrar. 
Earlier in the fall, the UI estab
lished a procedure to simplify the 
steps a student would have to 
take if called to active duty. 

The Ul also created a policy 
that gave students, such IJS 

Heald, the option of withdrawing 
from their classes and receiving a 
full refund on their tuition, or 
taking incompletes on their 
course work and finishing when 
they return. 

Dallam tJaw this is 'lui firat 
time ,ince tlul Vietnam War that 
a policy such as this has been put 
into effect. 

We're Fighting For Your Life. 

responded with a few Russian 
phrases, then said in English, "We 
would like to thank you for your 
kind wishes and it's a pleasure for 
us to be able to speak to you today 
from Columbia. We agree with 
your sentiments that space travel 
is important for the future of all 
mankind." 

sion, but all good things have got to 
come to an end and you're coming 
home," Musgrave said. 

tioD was a very difficult observa· 
tion of a comet. We're going out 
with a bang." 

"Very good. Wel1 start getting 
ready,· replied Columbia's com
mander Vance Brand. 

Astra's ground-contrclled X·ray 
telescope continued looking at 
stars and galaxies until mid· 
afternoon. 

NASA said it was the first commu
nication between a Soviet official 
and a shuttle crew in space. 

Within minutes, astronaut
astronomers Robert Parker and 
Ron Parise completed the last 
observation with the Astro obser
vatory's three ultraviolet tele
scopes. 

Instrument pointing prohJeme 
struck shortly after Columbia 
blasted into a 218-mile-high orbit 
Dec. 2, six months late because of 
shuttle fuel leaks. A computer for 
operating the ultraviolet telescopes 
overheated and shut do that 
same day, followed Thu ~ by 
failure of the only other otl-boaJd 
terminal capsble of doing the job. 

Earlier, Mission Control's Story 
Musgrave informed the seven 
astronauts that they were cutting 
short their IO-cay flight. 

"You've all h ld a fantastic mis-

"We're disappointed we don't get 
the extra day, but we're exuberant 
over what we've gotten so Car," 
said Warren Moos of Johns Hopk
ins University. "The last ohserva-

NASA urged to focus on space science 
By Hlfry F. Ro •• nth.1 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A high-level committee said 
Monday that NASA must focus on science - and not 
on flashy, futuristic projects - both on the space 
shuttle and on the proposed space station "if it is not 
merely to drift through the decade ahead." 

The space science program "ranks above space 
stations, aerospace planes, manned missions to the 
planets, and many other major pursuits which often 
receive greater visibility," said the government's 
Advisory Committee on the Future of the U.S. Space 
Program. 

It said NASA was trying to do too much and 
allowing too little margin Cor the unexpected, leading 
to frequent revamping of major programs. The 
agency should concentrate on two major undertak
ings: studying Earth's environment Crom space in a 
"Mission to Planet Earth" and exploring space in a 
"Mission from Planet Earth." 

The committee said the space shuttle should be 
flown only when astronaut skills are needed and 
that no new shuttles should be built after the 
Endeavour, now under construction, is completed. 
Instead, the committee recommends that a new 
unmanned heavy-lift launch vehicle be developed 

and used for all but missions requiring human 
presence. 

"Now it's our challenge," said Vice President Dan 
Quayle, head of the National Space Council, after he 
was briefed by the committee. "This report will give 
our space program a needed shot in the arm." 

Richard Truly, the NASA administrator, said he has 
invited the committee and its chairman to meet with 
the agency's senior managers "so we can deal with 
the recommendations in the report." But overall, he 
said, he sees no major change in NASA's pace of 
science programs. 

He took issue with allowing the shuttle production 
line to close after Endeavour. "We should not give 
up the ability to build one if for any reason we need 
to build another one," Truly said. 

Sen. Al Gore, D-Tenn., chairman of the Senate 
science subcommittee, praised the report as "8 

reasoned view of the space program" and said it wiil 
fonn the basis of a congressional review in the next 
session. 

NASA assembled the outside review at the request 
of the Bush administration after a spate of embar
rassments that included grounding the shuttle fleet 
because of leaks on Columbia and Atlantis and a 
flaw in grinding the Hubble Space Telescope'8 
mirror. 

What? Free Coffee? 
That's right. 

Finals week 2 pm to close you can have 
FREE coffee at Bruegger's. 

Good Luck & Happy Holidays. 

BRUEGGER'S~GEL BAKERY 
225 Iowa Ave. Offer expires Dec. 14,1990 715 S. Riverside Dr. 

..... 

Wednesday, December 12 ........... : ................. 8:30 a.m .. 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, December 13 .................................. 8:30 a.m .. 8:00 p.m. 
friday, Decem~er 14 ...................................... 8:30 a.m .. 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday, December 15 .................................. 9:00 a.m .. 1 :00 p.m. 

. 

University· Book· St~re 
. Iowa Memorial Union ,Th Univer ity f Iowa' 

Monday.TtU'aday 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Friday 8 B.m.·S p.m., Saturday 9 a,m.-S p.m., Sunday 12 p,m,-4 p.m, 
Mastercard, Visa, American Express, Discover, and StudentIFaculty/Staff 1.0. accepted. 
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'Cozy fish 
The Daily lowanIRandy Bardy 

,Deb ZI'ko', fl'h p.lnllng" adorned with yam .weater. by SUNn 
Pauley, are part of the Annual Chrl,tma. B.za.r of the Am Center, 

' 129 E. Wa.hlngton Sl The bazaar, featuring membe ... • hollday
.oriented pIece" run. through Dec:. 22. 

Charges dropped against Crew 
f 

If Kell.y Shannon 
The Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - Without expla
nation, prosecutors today dropped 
pbacenity charges against a record 
store owner who had been arrested 
lor selling the rap group 2 Live 
Crew's album "As Nasty As They 
Wanna Be." 
I County Court-At-Law Judge Tony 
Jimenez granted prosecutors' 
'request as Dave Risher's trial was 
Jet to begin. 

"I thought we were going to trial 
'Ioday. I'm pleasantly surprised," 
.Risher said as he emerged from the 
courtroom to cheers and applause. 
" AIl the trial began this morning, 
.Assistant District Attorney Pat 
Hancock aaked that the case 
'$inst Risher be dropped. 

Jimenez honored, the request and 

said he could not understand why 
it had taken six months to decide 
not to prosecute the caee. 

Hancock gave no reason for the 
dismissal and prosecutors were not 
immediately available to di8CU88 
the decision. 

But the mother of the individual 
whose purchase of the album led to 
the charges said prosecutors didn't 
believe they had a case. 

"They chose to dismiss it because 
they thought they didn't have a 
case to put before a jury; said 
Teresa Weaver, president of Citi· 
zens Against Pornography. "I 
think if there's a blame to be 
placed it has to be on the (judicial) 
system." 

Weaver also said her son Patrick, 
who bought the album, no longer 
believed the entire rap album met 
an obscenity definition. 

11i!S 112 E. WASHINQTON 
ABOVE REAL RECOROS 

Your education will not end with graduation. As a 
graduate nurse at Mayo Medical Center, you will 
receive a comprehensive orientation where you will 
further develop your professional skills. Beyond 
orientation, you will have the challenges and the 
growth opportunities that a world-class medical center 
can provide. 

Gr ~ ate nurses apply now for positions available in 
19 tarting salary $28,800. Attractive benefit 
pacKage. 

With a combined lotal of over 1700 beds, Rochester 
Methodist and Saint Marys are acute-care, nonprofit 
teaching hospitals, staffed by Mayo Clinic physicians. 
Choose challenge. Choose growth. Choose Mayo 
Medical Center. 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, MN 55903·6057 
1-800·247 ·8.')90 

An Equal Opportunity/A((jrmallve Acllon Employer 

Workshop graduate Boyle finds success 
By HIII.I Iblil. 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - T. Coraghessan 
Boyle was between acts, just fln
iBhed with an appearance on "Late 
Night With David Letterman· and 
getting ready for a reading at 
Columbia University. 

A born penormer, he fit right in on 
Letterman, telling jokes about his 
middle name, crocodiles in Georgia 
and unsavory food in Japan. The 
host played it straight and let his 
guest steal the show. 

Letterman isn't known for trading 
barbs with men of letters - imag
ine one-liners with John Updike 
about "Rabbit at Rest" or Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez on "One Hundred 
Years of Solitude." So how did 
Boyle end up sitting beside him? 

The cover boy of TIu! New York 
Times book review section doesn't 
act like a writer, certainly not the 
kind who spends hours brooding 
about the future of minimalist 
novels or the crisis of middle-class 
relationships in the late 20th cen
tury. 

"1 came up from nowhere, looking 
at TV all day long and thinking 
writers were snobs," Boyle 
explained in an interview at Man
hattan's Algonquin Hotel, where 
brooding authors are known to 
congregate. "But 1 have the cre
dentials. 1 have the Ph.D. I have 
books on the front page of The New 
York Times. 

"1 think some writers who don't 
have the credentials have to prove 

themselves by acting stuffy. Maybe 
I've been lucky. I've never been 
part of the club and I never will 
and I have no problem with that.· 

Seven books and the PEN
Faulkner Prize for fiction in 1988 
have settled him only slightly. 
Boyle is a bard man to pin down. 

"I came up from 
nowhere, looking 
at TV all day long 
and thinking 
writers were 
snobs." 

T. Cor.gh .... n Bo~ 

He's a fabulist, a personality, the 
slippery "I" in a hurricane of 
literary adventures. 

Read his short stories, "If the 
River Was Whisky" and "Greasy 
Lake," or his new novel, "East Is 
East" (Viking, $19.95), and you'l 
find apes, chefs, musicians and the 
wife of Nikita Khrushchev; the 
author is distinctly ofT the pages. 

None of the characters in "East Is 
East" is based on people he knows. 
He's never lived in any of the 
locations. The plot came from a 
newspaper article he lost long ago. 

What does T. Coraghes8&n Boyle, 
recovered addict of the smail 
screen and other vices, have to do 
with this wacky tale of Hiro the 
Japanese sailor, who jumps ship 

YAMAHA 

along the coast of Georgia and 
dodges immigration officials in the 
Okefenokee Swamp? 

"My joke is I wrote a novel about 
Georgia because I had flown over 
Georgia several times on my way 
to Miami. It's easier to write the 
book if you've seen the place but I 
don't have to go there \ike James 
Mich.ener and dig in. I think flction 
is supposed to be an exercise of the 
imagination. My take is I can do 
anything 1 want." 

He was bom 42 years ago in his 
idea of nowhere, the town of Peeks
kill , N.Y., the childhood setting for 
the author and his television set. 
The transformation from Tom 
Boyle, couch potato and day
dreamer, to author T. Coraghessan 
Boyle (the middle name an early 
work of fiction) began at a creative 
writing class in college. 

Boyle calls himself a "virgin" to 
write1'8' colonies, but hI' did spend 
five years at a den of iniqujty 
known as the m Writ.etll' Work
shop, where Kurt Vonnegut, John 
Irving, Flannery O'Connor and 
many others came of age. 

Boyle expresses his feelings about 
the company of his peers in "East 
Is East," which features a colony 
swarming with pesky authotll: 

-At breakfast, it was thought, 
artists of a certain temperament 
required an absolute and medita· 
tive silence, broken only perhaps 
by the discreet tap of a demitasse 
spoon on the rim of a saucer - in 
order to make a fruitful transition 

T. ~nBoyte 

from the realm of dreams to that 
exalted state in which the deep 
stuff of aesthetic response rises to 
the surface. 

"Others, of course, needed just the 
oppoaite - conviviality, uproar, 
crippling goII8ip, lam joke and a 
whiff of the sour morning breath of 
their fellow artists - to settle 
brains fevered by dreama of grand
eur, conquest and utter annihilia
tion of their enemies.· 

"Of course, 1 was Olympian and 
far above all that pettine 5," Boyle, 
speaking oC his days at. the m, said 
with a laugh. 

ONKYO 
._-- --- ---. . 

, 

Yamaha stereo components are known 
for offering exceptional sound qual ity 
and reliability at very reasonable prtces. 
Yamaha receivers are built with high
current discrete circuit?: for great sound 
and long life. Yamaha s CD players in
clude the world's bestS-disc carousel CD 
changers. Hawkeye Audio hand 
calibrate •• ach Yamaha cossette deck 
for peak performance. 

Polk Audio is the 
world'. best-built and 
best-sounding line of 
speaken. Air Polk 
woofers are built with 
an expensive rubber 
surround that sounds 
better and lost. longer 
than the cheap foam 
surrounds used in 
many brands. During 
this sale you can step 
up to Polk guality for 
as little as SB5 per 
speaker. 

.~----
-- .'!.- . • : ---- - -

.. .:= . ... - ~ -=:; ---------
Hawk.y. Audio is wh.r. you will find 
Onkyo. W. "OCK a full line of reeeiv.n, 
amp's, tune", CD players, alld canette 
deck, . Onkyo's new Dolby Pro Logic 
Surround Sound receivers use dr"rete 
circuitry for front, rear, and center 
amplifiers and indude programmable 
remote controls. 

CARVER SONY 
-'. t ...... I" ____ ~· - ~ •. 

';--- - ..... . ; :: ;;: . _., 
- - - , 

Carver components are famous for their 
sound ~uolity and reliability. Howkey. 
Audio lias Carv.r's new line of receiven, 
amp', preamp., CD players, and tape 
decks in stock and on sol. for the 
holidays. 

All in-stock Sony rec.iver., CD players, 
and hand-calibrated canette decks are 
on sale at th. lowest prices in town. 
Many model. are pric.d under $200. Of 
coune, we bock our Sony with fast local 
"rvice. Hurry, quantities are very 
limited. 

OPTONICA 
Optonica televisions have bett.r p-idure quality than any 
other brand sold in this area . All Optonica t.levisions are 
mod. in Am.rica. They are backed with in-home service 
and on. of the b.st warranties available. The 20" stereo 
model is on sale at $399. The 27" st.r.o set is sale priced 
at $675, and the state-of-the·art 32" tel.vision is on sale 
for only $1550. 

Optonica VCRs are the world's easiest to ~rogram . 
Price. start at only $360 with the 4-head Hi·Fi model on 
sale at just $460. 

Optonica's new camcorder features 16 to 1 zoom, a 
color view find.r, and flying erase head. It come. complet. 
with ba"ery and carrying case and is on sol. for just 
$1249. 

, 

CAR STEREO 
.. . , .. 

" . - ;,.. : '\ . -- - .... 

All of our top quality cor ,tereo produd. 
or. on sol. at our lowest prices of tne 
year. 

• ALL POLK SPEAKERS 
• ALL YAMAHA, SONY, COUSTIC, 

and CARVER COMPONENTS 

Oenan H 08 100 
Maxell XUI 90 

BONUS HEADPHONES 
Buy' any st.reo or vid.o component 
ana you may purchase a pair of great 
souni:fing Yamaha headphones (Sba 
value) for jus1 $29. Or l)uy two or more 
comp'on.nts and purchase the 
h.aCtphones for only S 19. 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

AID TO SOVIET UNION 

Partners 
Too many people in the Soviet Union are starving. And the 

Cold War is over. These two facts lend more weight to the 
arguments of those who favor sending humanitarian and food 
aid to the Soviet people. 

The U.S. response to Soviet needs has been too slow at best. 
Some members of the Bush administration and Congress have 
questioned proposals for economic assistance to the Soviets. 
They have argued that sending food aid could slow the 
economic reforms proposed by Moscow. Such a result is 
possible, but it most likely will not happen. 

The Soviet economy is in such disrepair that most analysts 
are speculating that Gorbachev may not be able to retain 
control of the government. The Soviet people are pushing for 
economic and political changes similar to those of Eastern 
Europe. This popular rising is gaining momentum and is 
probably unstoppable. The people's desire for capitalism 
makes the argument of fearing a delay in reform pure folly. If 
some of the changes are delayed, the people will demand 
implementation of the reforms. 

The U.S. should send aid mainly because the Soviet people 
are in dire need. Sending U.S. agricultural goods would be far 
more admirable and defensible than sending aid to authorita
rian regimes whose only claim to legitimacy is that they have 
been responsive to U.S. demands. How many billions of dollars 
were sent to former Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos or 
to former Panamanian dictator Manuel Noriega before they 
were defeated or deposed? Much 'of that aid never reached the 
people of those countries. 

Sending food aid would not only benefit the Soviets, it would 
provide a boon to the Iowa farmer as well. If the structural 
economic changes do take place, Iowa stands to reap a portion 
of the harvest. Opening the Soviet Union's markets would 
mean profits for Iowa technology and agribusiness. Goods such 
as farm machinery and crop hybrids could be sold to help the 
ailing Soviets provide more food for themselves. Simply put, 
this means more jobs for Iowans. 

By sending aid to the Soviet Union, the U.S. would be sending 
the message that the U.S. wants to continue improving 
international relations. The Cold War lasted too long and 
helpful American resolve will speed up the thaw. 

The U.S. should send food because the Soviets need it. If that 
is not enough to convince Washington, then the possibility of 
establishing a solid partnership with the largest nation in the 
world should. 

Jon Koebrlck 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
low.n are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a . 
non·prom corporation, does not express opinions on these 
mailers. 

Letters 
Callous opinion 
To the Editor: 

I am appalled by the shallow 
understanding and lack of knowl
edge Maura Whalen exhibited in 
her editorial on Nov. 30 
["Discouraging victory,· Dl]. To 
suggest that "the perpetuation and 
acceptance of socialist philosophy 
in any degree is a serious threat to 
human rights and the existence of 
any moral nation designed to pro
tect them" is callous and ignorant. 
The idea of workers' ownership of 
the means of production and the 
insistence of equitable distribution 
of wealth is far from a "threat to 
human rights." Furthermore, an 
elimination of offensive weapons 
located throughout the world, wea
pons with the ability to destroy not 
only a single nation but mankind, 
seems to allow for a more plausible 
"moral nation" - a nation and 
world socialist democracy believes 
in. 

When I look at the back alleys of 
Chicago, I can find many violations 
of basic human rights - not just 
"serious threats.· Allowing some 
three million people to live without 
homes is a violation of human 
rights. To disallow countless 
Americans basic medical care is a 
serious violation of human rights. 
To allow corporate giants to reap 
huge salaries despite closing facto
ries and laying off hundreds or 
thousands of workers does not 
constitute a moral nation. To anal
yze such a regressive tax sylltem 
where it has been proven that the 
largest tax rate burdens fall on the 
low-income welfare recipients who 
choose to work, further causes me 
to doubt our "moral nation.' 

The product of our capitalism has 
aided in removing the hope from 
sufferers in the streets. Our 
mighty corporate America has 
placed many workers in dire 
straits, manipulated by the boeaes 
and fired at the will of someone 
known only by his face in B.uineu 
Week. Alternatives exist for an 
American dream to be realized. 
Capitalism alone has yielded a top 
10 percent. This group of people 
control 90 percent of America's 
wealth. Suggesting wealth is 
"redistributed by the will of the 

. m~ority" is far from th~ truth! 
Ceptparing-socialism" to dlctator-

ship is analogous to comparing 
"capitalism" to the word "fair" 
(please remember the hungry, 
homeless and jobless when pon
dering this analogy). Allowing a 
worker to have input on the fate of 
his or her job (and even his or her 
life) is not indicative of dictator
ships. To allow the people a voice 
in determining the rate of their 
lives or their loved ones that, say, 
might have to be sent overseas to 
fight, does not describe dictator
ship. Caution must be exercised 
when choosing words. 

Using words such as "slavery" to 
describe a system of which one is 
obviously ignorant is dangerous 
and again very callous. Slavery 
means to be owned or guided by 
others with no liberty. That funda
mentally describes the situation 
faced by many workers in our 
country today. It is crucial that 
this situation change. Obviously, 
others feel the same way. Bernie 
Sanders, the "self-proclaimed 
socialist," was elected to the House 
of Representatives. You may now 
understand why! 

Thin humor 
To the Editor: 

Jim Goetz 
Iowa City 

1 was completely appalled at tbe 
advertisement that ran in The 
Daily Iowan on Nov. 29. Chubbies' 
ad stated that "Fat people pay 
double. (Because we're a small 
place.)" I saw absolutely no humor 
in this and do not understand the 
purpose for stating this. Size dis
crimination is an issue rarely dealt 
with and this was a prime example 
of how we are conditioned to think 
that overweight people are second
class citizens. We all need to be 
sensitive to this issue and I would 
urge The Daily Iowan to be more 
thoughtful and selective when 
deciding what ads will be shown in 
the paper. I am sure .that this ad 
hurt many feelings and discrimi
nated against some who may bave 
previously wanted to go to Chub
bies. But then again, the name of 
the bar probably does that all on 
its own. 

Kim Andeway 
Iowa City 
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Pros and cons of the feline plunge 
indulge in blood sport. ~ 

They also fight with other cats. On one of.q 
first nights in the new apartment last summer, 
I was drifting off to sleep. The windows were 
open. A light breeze tousled my hair. ~ 
breath had down-shifted into the~p, 11m 
rhythm portending sleep when a y pUt t'llt' 
air and stood my hair on end. The yowl,is 
defined as a low, mournful cry or wail. 

I'm thinking of buying a cat, though the word 
"buying" was an unfortunate choice. I for
merly disliked cats, but have attained a level 
of cat-savvy that allows me to say that nobody 
buys a cat. As a citizen of a free country, you 
may elect to obtain a cat. You may even have a 
certain picture of what life with that cat will be 
like. What the cat decides to do with you once 
it moves in is often entirely different, and is 
not covered under any contract of sale. In 
short, I've grown to view cats as renegades. 
Hidden beneath glowing coats, charming whi
skers and cute cat-fat, the hearts of outlaw 
felines beat on living room rugs across 
America. This compels me to weigh my 
decision carefully. Pros and cons must be 
balanced in the scales. Cat-parenthood will 
endure withering scrutiny before I utter aye or 
nay. 

kitty-head curved irresistably between two 
tiny ears, you usually get lunged at by a mad 
thing that's suddenly all needle teeth and pin 
claws. The maneuver is known as the Pos
sessed Kitten Death-Lunge. It hurts because 
kittens are tenacious biters and grabbers. They 
haven't yet learned to fake-bite, fake-lunge and 
let go of you in an instant the way adult cats 
do. Unaware of the subtle value of startling, 
they try to take hunks out of you instead. One 
influential school of feline developmental 
theory states simply that kittens are possessed 

Fighting cats issue demonic yowls, yowls that 1 • .I,I'8IUP,'", 

Kim 
Painter 

indicate jealous rage and a perfect wiIlingnee. 
to kill. I sat up and threw the covers back, 
expecting hand-to-hand combat with RidIeJ 
Scott's "Alien," which I was certain would 
soon bolt from my closet and skitter across the 
floor to my futon. 

Within lIeconds another round of 
commenced , Horrible soun~, 
noises, ensued. Realizing it was cats, I got I 
can of Old Style and sat in my PJs on the fire 
escape. A slight lean over the railing pru''''IIIIII" 

Dame Fortune sends me ample opportunity to 
observe cats. I live in an apartment building 
where cats and cat-owners abound. The cats 
here are all amiable sorts . They rub against 
my legs while I stand at the door awaiting 
friends. They approach me for conversation 
and a head rub while I'm doing laundry in the 
basement. At times, if my front door is open to 
allow for cool air circulation, a cat will walk 
right into my home. This affords an excep
tional opportunity to study cat behavior. 

by Lucifer himself for no less than six months 
after birth. Live with it, buddy. 

a view of the contestants. Both had aDIJarEmII.t 
been de-clawed. Planted several feet apart, 
they hissed and yowled at one another. &en; 
two weary humans padded onto the laWL 
Each pulled his respective cat into his 8I'UII 
and lumbered wearily back indoors witbou\ 
speaking to the other. The vision of theae 
people stayed with me. Their exhaustion IIIIl 
concern will be mine if I decide to bring a,taI 
into my life. 

On the plus side, kittens nap. Nothing is cuter 
than an inert, trusting kitten sleeping in a 
little ball on your chest. However, you might 
want to purchase a chin guard for those Kodak 
moments in which it stretches, yawns and 
claws hash marks into your face. 

Here, then, a la Jane Goodall, are my 
observations of cats at close range. As you 
read, monitor yourself. Bear in mind that few 
people are truly neutral about cats. Either 
they lie like dogs about cats' goodness and 
sweet dispositions, or they lie like dogs about 
cats' cold-heartedness and litter boxes. Those 
who would know the truth about cats must 
disabuse themselves of myth. 

They start as kittens. While the word kitten 
conjures sweet images, real kittens are ner
vous and ill-mannered. I grant you that they 
have a lot to be nervous about during the 
formative months, that nothing is born with 
etiquette as standard equipment and that 
they're knock-'em-dead cute. But when you 
reach out a finger to scratch that round 

I have classified adult cathood as the most 
rewarding period for owners. But even here 
there are problems. You have no doubt heard 
of cats' impeccable hygiene. While they are 
clean animals, what is never mentioned in the 
same breath is their habit of depositing dead, 
frequently mangled creatures at your feet. 
Small tokens of their esteem. I was once 
scolded for involuntarily shrieking at a friend's 
cat who brought into the house a frantic, 
not-quite-dead vole. The vole charged dizzily 
around the room, pursued by the fervid feline. 
I watched in horror as the cat, the first cat I 
had come to love, who had curled purring on 
my chest to watch "The Blues Brothers n with 
me one night, batted and lunged at the hapless 
vole, enjoying every second of it. Adult cats 

Just when I've decided I can't take the down •. ", 
side of cat parenthood, a neighbor cat comes to .. , r. 
visit in what seems a purposeful attempt to 
change my mind. She looks at me inquisitiy,eiy 
and wanders. She sniffs the onions IIIId 
potatoes in the crock by the fridge, n'*s 
through back issues of The Des MoiMs RegiSUr 
and pounces on a sock half-hidden by the 
of the sofa. Finally she climbs onto 
loveseat, hops to the sofa and walks in 
across my torso. She settles down on me 
begins to purr. Slowly her eyes close. I t~ 
perhaps I'll take the plunge. 

Kim Painter's column appears Tuesdays on 
Viewpoints page. 

... AND lHANK'IOO fOR 
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Court stretches limits of Miranda ruli 
How sharper than a conservative's tooth was conservatives' pain when 

Justice Kennedy, occupant of the Robert Bork seat on the Supreme 
Court, wrote the opinion in a 6-2 ruling last week that widened the 
right of criminal suspects to counsel. 

Conservatives' only consolation was a characteristically stinging 
dissent from Justice Scalia (joined by Chief Justice Rehnquist). But 
even this showed how completely the 1966 Miranda decision itself, long 
a target of conservative criticism, has become constitutionally uncon
troversial. 

In 1986, Robert Minnick and another prisoner escaped from a 
Mississippi jail, broke into a mobile home seeking guns, and killed the 
owner and a friend. Minnick was arrested in San Diego and 
interrogated on a Friday by FBI agents, who advised him of his 
Miranda rights to remain silent and have a lawyer. (He already knew; 

he is an experienced crimina!.) On Monday, after several weekend talks 
with his lawyer, he was told to meet with a Mississippi deputy sheriff. 
He did, without his lawyer present, and confessed his part in the 
killings, for which he was sentenced to death. 

Now the court has overturned his conviction, arguing that the 
Miranda-derived rules governing Fifth Amendment protection of the 
right against self-incrimination should include this wrinkle: Once a 
suspect invokes his right to an attorney, police cannot initiate 
questioning of him when no lawyer is present, even if the suspect, as in 
Minnick's case, does not ask for his lawyer to be present. 

Kennedy, joined by White, Marshall, Blackmun, Stevens and O'Connor, 
say that Miranda, as elaborated by a 1988 ruling, means that once a 
suspect has invoked a right to have a counsel "made available," he 
cannot be said to have waived that right just because he responds to 
further police-initiated interrogation. Kennedy says this additional 
·specificity" in post-Miranda rules to prevent coerced confessions will 
benefit not only suspects but the state, too, by sparing courts the need 
to make many "difficult determinations of voluntariness" concerning 
confessions. 

Scalia is exasperated ("a veritable fairyland castle of imagined 
constitutional restriction on law enforcement"), but not, at least not 
here, with Miranda itself. Today's argument, although not trivial, 
concerns . the margin of the Miranda procedures. 

Fifth Amendment protections are central to our accusatorial svst;eIDlIJ 
criminal justice, and Miranda is a realistic response to the long 
of coercive interrogation. But this portion of the Bill of Rights 
become a dark and bloody ground of contention because it is 
intersection of two kinds of conflict, conflicts of constitutional 
tions and cultural passions. 

The Warren Court's elaboration of criminal suspects' rights (whir.ttil ' 
subsequent court has substantially shrunk) coincided 
arguably contributed to, an era of increasing crime. But the ·~;';·,~tlIIf)t1t. 
explanations of that increase are demographic (an Un1IUIUIIiIY 

number of young men age 15-24) and cultural (sentimental soJic:it~1I 
for criminals as victims of a sick society's "root causes" 
behavior). 

There is scant evidence that Miranda rules have significantly 
law enforcement, and much evidence that they have helped 
more professional policing. However, Scalia discerns a perverse 
within the court's fastidious new filigree on Miranda rules, the 
consequence of which has been to swing wide the door of a rle8tn·~. 
cell . 

He says last week's ruling, preventing police from 1I11"".'''e 
non-coercive conversations that result in suspects waiving 
rights and confessing, is not mandated by any reasonable readillll4l 
constitutional proscriptions of compelled confessions. 

Worse, the court has gone beyond concern for possibly tnn~IC8I''' iII 
suspects who do not know their rights . The court's decision 
nutty notion of "fairness." It protects dull·witted and guilty _ ... ,--:. 
from the "mistake" of making imprudent and unnecessary conre8S1~' 
that more clever guilty suspects would avoid. 

It is, says Scalia, folly to regard it a8 a regrettable bl 
guilty suspect is induced or persuaded - not coerced :l/ 

Protecting suspects from doing this is not only beyond the court's 
Amendment authority, it is also corrosive of the criminal jU8tice 
It imbeds in law the notion that a truthful and uncoerced conlfesll' . ... 
a tactical mistake in some kind of trivial game. 

Voluntary truthful confessions serve society by delivering justice 
serve guilty individuals by facilitating rehabiHtation. That is 
sentencing, confession is regarded as a mitigating factor. 

"We should, then," says Scalia, "rejoice at an honest confession, 
than pity the 'poor fool' who has made it; and we should regret 
attempted retraction of that good act, rather than seek to facilitate 
encourge it. To design our laws on premises contrary to these 
abandon belief in either a personal responsibility or the moral 
just government to obedience." 

Scalia's dissent resonates sound conservatism. But 10 yean 
election of Ronald Reagan, conservatism was not supposed 
relegated to 'dissents. 

George WIII 's syndicated column appesrs TuesdsyB on the Viewpoint. 
(c) 1990, Wa.hlngton POlt Writ.,. Group. 
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Walesa makes emotional visit 
T.yminski remains to answer slander charges 

Presidential Runoff 
Election Results 
Final na1ional elec1lon comrrisslon 
figures from all but one province 

Serbian Socialists 
win 1 st free vote 

.,»rualiia Menake, 
!'Iii Ass ed Press 

he will work when not at Belweder 
Palace in Warsaw. • 

Challenger Stanislaw Tyminski, 
apparently conceding defeat, sent 
Walesa a two-sentence telegram 
wishing him success. 

" , 
,WARSw.(, Poland - Presiden~ 

IIict Lech Walesa return.ed to his 
~ shipyard Monday and appealed 
!If help in building a new govern
IIIJIIt. Prosecutors said his defeated 
~enger must remain in Poland 
"answer slander charges. 

Waleea spent the day wrapping up 
~lidarity duties, one day after his 
landslide victory over businessman 

unbelievRhk.1 Sta'nislaw Tyminski in Poland's 
fIrtt popular presidential election. 

linion leaders began selecting a 
,- chainnan .. They also began 
pltparing for free spring par
IJjamentary elections, when Soli
Wity may fonn a political wing, 
lid planning for the expected 
,xodUB of activists to the govern
dIelIt in Warsaw. 

'*Johave to think as the president," 
;llid Walesa, touring offices in the 
g.Jtic seaside town of Sopot, where 

MI hope you will not make a lot of 
mistakes and you can create condi
tions for nonnal life in a strong, 
independent Poland,n he said. 

Walesa will be sworn in to a 
five-year tenn as president about 
Dec. 21, barring protests of the 
vote, parliament Speaker Mikolaj 
Kozakiewicz said. 

Walesa received 74.25 percent of 
the vote to Tyminski's 25.75 per
cent, according to national election 
commission results. 

About 14.2 million people voted. 
Turnout was put at 53 percent, 
compared with 60 percent during 
the first round of voting Nov. 25. 

Walesa took time for two emo
tional tributes . He visited the 
department where he fIXed electric 

Eicher Florist 

Christmas Specials 

Poinsettias 

~~~;~;~?~.~~~".~ 3 98 

Full blooming, $ 98 
~;iSfi.~~.~~.~~.~~. " .. ".5 
While supplies last 

~;:~~i~ses Reg. ~o .................. $ 7 98 

- All specials are cash & carry
Fresh Christmas Trees 

$1175 &up 
Fresh Christmas wreaths, garland. holly & 
mistletoe will make your home festive-
for the holidays . 

• 
Make your out of town shopping easy for 

family andfriends with FTD! 
Eicher F1o'rist is a Top 500 

member of FID. 

Etch.eJZ. florist 
OlD CAPITOL CENTER 

M-F 1()'9; Sat.. 9-9; SUD. 12·6 
GREENHOUSE" GARDEN CENl'ER 

410 Kirkwood Avenue 
M·F 8-9: Sat. 8-5:30; SUD 9-5 

351-9000 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 

for 

CA$H 

am-5pm 
Thurs.-Sat. 
Dec. 6-8 
Mon.-Sat. 
Dec. 10-15 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

carts when the Gdansk Shipyard 
was still named fol' Lenin. On By Oua.n Stojanovlch 

The Associated Press Tuesday he was to travel _ like Lec:h Wal ... 
Poland's kings - to pay homage ===:'0/ BELGRADE,Yugoelavia-Oppo-
before the Black Madonna icon at .nlI.ccmnulisl sition leaden conceded defeat Mon-
Jasna Gors monastery in Czesto- lIIOYementlilce day in their bid to unseat Serbia's 
chowa, Poland's holiest shrine. 1980; NC8Ned 1983 ruling Communists in an election 

At the shipyard, where he led his Ncbej r..c. Prlle. that threatened to split Yugoela-
first strike almost exactly 20 years via. They also ac:cuaed the Com-
ago during December 1970 food munists of wide8pread cheating. 
riots, the 47-year-old Walesa asked -On Sunday, Serbia chose Bol-
his old foreman and co-workers to shevism and darkness instead of 
~ my support.· democracy and light: said Vult 
~ am going to return here often Stanislaw Tyminski Draskovic, the main rival of hard-

Independen~ MlI·made millonalre who lell 
and 1 am going to do everything for Poland In 1970 and rtlllXll8G reoen1ly; attz8r1 line Communist President 810ha-
you," he told workers. ~ !mow 0/ Canada and PtIIU n Ie .. 0/ am.. dan Milosevic. 
where I have this white shirt from Canadian righl-wfng 1*11. ~ don't want and I don't belong to 

:'!e\:~:!:~ :?u~:e=tf:: i • .• '26.7S~o !~~c~ ~:~tia~ov~ n:ci 
even dirtier." .l...' --'--±I ,-1-' -±C' :-'-' -::c'~'L-...,-'1,,- leader of the nationalist Serbian 

Walesa carried every province, 0 20% 40% ~ 80'!{, IWnewal Movement. He wu visibly 
according to unofficial results. Io...---------A~P shaken by the defeat. 
Tyminski did best in rural areas, AJJ official returns trickled in from 
where fa.rm.ers are discontented fol' their products but have not Serbia's first Cree ballot since 1938, 
with economic refonns that no disIllAlltled the purchasing mono- Milosevic and his renamed Social
longer guarantee a minimum price polies. ists took a commanding lead over 

-- -

Ca~le. 
Affordable. 
Adaptable. 
Affordable. 

T rtable. 
Affordable. 

Draskovic's center-right move
ment. 

A vieWry for Miloeevic and his 
party would almollt certainly 
deepen the rift. between Serbia and 
the pro-Weatern republics of 
Croatia and Slovenia, where 
center-right parties ousted Com
muni!ta in apring elections. 

The opposition charged the Com
munists with vote-rigging. Interna· 
tional obeerven said they believed 
Sundaya election was I!II8eDtially 
fair, but indicated Communi at 
domination of Serbia'a media made 
fol' a biased campaign. 

"The elections were mockery, 
forgery and a fraud; Drukovic 
said. 'The democratic opposition 
was robbed." 

In Montenegro, Communists were 
already celebrating what they 
claimed to be an overwhelming 
victory over 10 opposition parties. 
according to unofficial retUl'na 
reported by the 8tate news agency. 

When it comes to increasing 
productivity at an econorrtical price, there's 
no tool that's more able, 

network and the Applet> SuperDrive no disk 
drive, which lets the Classic read from and 
write to MS-OOS, OS/2, and proOOst>mes. 

Meet the Macintosht> ClassicS computer. 
It's the most affordable MaCintosh, yet it can 
handle a variety of basic home, office, and 
classroom applications, such as word 
processing and spreadsheet analysis. 

The Classic is a complete Macintosh. 
Its monitor, keyboard, mouse and system 
software are all included, as are extras you 
rrtight not expect-such as the ability to 

The Classic can easily go where you 
need to go, when you need to go there, Its 
integrated deSign, light weight and built-in 
canying handle are ideal for a person on 
the move. 

So come in and see a demonstratioll 
And see a new value in personal 
computing that couldn't be more 
respectable. Or affordable. 

Available. 
University of Iowa rVlacinrosh Savings 

Classi~ with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1l47 
LC with 2M/RAM. 40M hard d.rive. keyboard ............... $1554 
IIsi with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive .............. : ................. $2853 
IIci with 4M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

\\ ItI, ti,. , /,1/" ""'e' or" ,\1", illr"./, /1". //'-i, or I/t\ rI,e' 
;1/,/,/, · /.; · /lIg /III ·,,,III/i(lIl,(I/(l 1 I/lOlIi/OI i, (l1/~1 ' ~.l-.~. 

Call the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335-5454 

for more information 
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This Ho~ Season ... 
mend a quarrel 
seek out a forgotten friend 
dismiss suspicion & replace it with trust 

share some treasure 
give a soft answer . 
encourage youth 
manifest your loyalty in word & deed 
keep a promise 
find a time 
forego a grudge 
forgive an enemy 
listen 
apologize if you were M'ong 
try to understand 
examine your demands on others 
think first of someone else 
appreciate 
be kind & gentle 
laugh a little more 
deserve confidence 
decry complacency 
express your gratitude 
go to church 
welcome a stranger 
gladden the heart of a child 
take pleasure in the beauty 

& wonder of the earth 
speak your love 
speak it again, 
speak it once more. 

Best Wishes to aU for a futppy 
fwCUfay season & a prosperous J 

peacefuC New Year .. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
Be TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and CoraMIe 356-5800 Member FDIC 



U,ustice Department supports free agency for NFL players 
if Paul '.ge 
1111 Associated Press 

: WASHINGTON - The Justice Depart
.,..,t, supporting pro football players in a 
,.,p tight for free agency, recommended 
)landay that the Supreme Court hear the 
'.ppeal of players who are suing the 
".tional Football League. 

ruling that the NFL W88 exempt from 
antitrust laws indefinitely after an 
impasse in collective bargaining talks. 

The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
last year ell8entially approved the NFL's 
free agency restrictions, saying the collec
tive bargaining agreement allowed the 
league to limit players' bargaining rights 
to specific teams. 

are requested by the court, as they were 
in the ll88OciatioD's case. 

"We are extremely gratified by the U.S. 
government's support of the playera' 
appeal," said Gene Upshaw, eucutive 
director of the association. 

He called the 8th Circuit niling "erro
neous" and said it -eff'ectively gives (the 
NFL) the benefit of the antitrust exemp
tion without having to pay for it.· 

Starr wrote that the NFL had apparently 
already accepted a bargaining impasae by 
going to the next step and imposing new 
free agency rules - the so-ealled "Plan 
B- system. 

Starr said the case, known as Powell VB. 

the NFL. could have an impact on pro 
hockey and buketball and the entertain
ment industry, which baa unions aimilar 
to those in profesaional sports. 

, The NFL Players Association called the 
~ce from the government's top lawyer 
• victory in the courtroom battle it has 
~ wi the league since the players' 
liJliucce strike in 1987. 

In his roe.;ommendation to the Supreme 
'~, Solicitor General Kenneth Starr 
laid a lower court had gone too far in 

The ruling triggered the NFLPA's deci
sion in November 1989 to decertify itself 
as a union. The 88sociation also appealed 
the decision to the Supreme Court. 

Recommendations of the solicitor general 
usually are given substantial weight by 
the Supreme Court, especially when they 

"We have said for the last year that the 
Eighth Circuit decision was bad law ... 
Now the top lawyers of the government 
have agreed with us that it should be 
reversed by the Supreme Court.-

In the court papers, Starr wrote that 
labor law was not meant "to deprive 
unionized workers of the antitrust laws' 
protection from employer.imposed 
restraints on competition in the labor 
market.~ 

'The court of appeals error is a matter of 
serious consequence" wrote Starr. -rts 
unjustified extension of the (anti-trust) 
exemption is likely to destabilize labor· 
management relations and make collec
tive bargaining agreements more difficult 
to reach. The potential fm- mischief is 
quite broad." 

Joe Browne, spokesman for the NFL, 
said: "We continue to believe the Eighth 
Circuit W88 correct in its earlier ruling. If 
the Supreme Court decides to hear the 
case, we believe the court al80 will agree 
and confmn the Eighth Circuit decision.· 

The cias&-actiOD suit wu filed shortly 
after players returned to work in 1987 
after their four-week strik failed to gain 
them the right to bargain with all teams 
without restrictions. , 
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200 Club 
Pittsburgh coach Chuck Noll 
joins NFL's elite as Steelers 
beat Pats Sunday. Page 48 

Raiders hold off Lions, 38-31 
L.A. keeps 
pace with 
Kansas City 
The Associated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich. - The Los 
Angeles Raiders kept their share of 
first plaCe in the AFC West as Jay 
Schroeder passed for three touch
downs Monday night in a 38-31 
comeback victory over the Detroit 
Lions. 

The Raiders (9-4), who overcame a 
24-14 second-quarter deficit, 
needed the victory to keep pace 
with KIUI8as City because the 
Chiefs have swept the season 
series between the two clubs. 

The teams combined for 35 points 
in the ftrst quarter, second· highest 
in NFL history. The record was set 
·Nov. 12, 1967, when Green Bay led 
Cleveland 35-7 after one quarter. 

Barry Sanders of Detroit gained 
176 yards on 25 carries, becoming 
only the 10th back to rush for 
1,000 y8l'ds in each of his first two 

So Jacklon: 129 yard .. 

NFL seasons. Bobby Humphrey of 
Denver became the ninth when he 
went over 1,000 Sunday. Sandera 
now has 1,081 yards with three 
games remaining for Detroit (4-9). 

Bo JacltsoD gained 129 yard8 on 18 
carries for Los Angelea. 

The Raiders, trailing 24-21 at 
halftime, took control with two 
touchdowns in the third quarter. 
Schroeder to&8ed a 100yard touch
down to Mervyn Fernande! on the 
Raiders' first posaBssion of the 

B.rry Salnders: 118 y •• 

period and found Tim Brown rrom 
3 yard out on the Raiders next 
drive for a 35-24 I ad with 4:21 I ft 
in the quarter. 

Schroeder compl ted 120(19 pas. 
ses for 195 yards. 

Rodney Peete, who compleWd 11 of 
24 for 178 yards, II(X)red on a 
6-yard keeper for Detroit with 8:36 
remaining in the fourth ~uartAl!' to 
pull the Lion, within fou.r points. 
Jeff Jaeger ldcked a 37-yard field 

See~, Page 28 

O'Neal ups TigersJ 

deflates Wildcats 
The Associated Press 

Associated Pr8S1 

Mike Tyson land, one of the four punches It took heavyweight bout Saturday night In Atlantic CIty. 
to knock out Alex Stewart In the first round of their 'Razor' Ruddock wa. the undercard winner. 

Louisiana State got a boost from 
Shaquille O'Neal and a boot 
upward in the polls. 

King planning Tyson-Ruddock While UNLV retained the No. 1 
ranking in The Associated Pre88 
poll released Monday, LSU moved 
from No. 18 to No. 12 with a 92-82 
victory over Arizona. By Henry Stern 

The Associated Press 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. -If and 
when former heavyweight cham
pion Mike Tyson and Donovan 
"Razo~ Ruddock meet in the 
ring, don't expect the judges to be 
called upon to make a decision. 

Based on Saturday night's per
formance by both fighters, a 
knockout would appear likely. 
Tyson dropped Alex Stewart for 
the third and final time at 2:27 of 
the first round and Ruddock 
needed only 10 seconds more to 
knock out overmatched journey
man Mike Rouse. 

Promoter Don King wants to 
match Tyson and Ruddock for the 
World Boxing Council heavy
weight title, or at the very least a 
12-round elimination. The winner 
of that elimination could fight in 

September against the winner of 
the April 19 title fight between 
current champ Evander Holyfield 
and 42-year-old George Foreman, 
King said. 

Stewart, who lost by an eighth
round knockout in November to 
Holyfield, rates a fight between 
Tyson and Holyfield as a tossup. 

"If Mike Ty80n can nail Holyfield 
in the first round, he'll win: 
Stewart IlBid. "If not, Holyfield 
will win. Tyson is better earlier. 
Holyfield is better later." 

But first things fU'st. Ruddock, 
25-1-1 with 18 knockouts, showed 
Saturday night he may have the 
power to match the brawling, 
swarming Tyson. 

Tyson, 39-1 with 35 knockouts, 
dominated Stewart, knocking 
him down eight seconds into the 
fight, but left himself open in his 
attacks. At one point during the 

barrage, Tyson missed with a 
right hand and fell flat on his 
stomach. 

"I W88 rushing a little bit,~ 
Tyson said. -I was anxious. ~ 

Meanwhile, Ruddock dropped 
Rouse with a left hook, then 
knocked him out with a right 
uppercut that traveled about 
eight inches. 

Ruddock has had problems with 
his right hand and could barely 
use it when he knocked out 
former champion Michael Dokes 
188t April 4. 

Ruddock appeared on the card 
because his promoter, Murad 
Muhammad, has a deal with 
King for Ruddock to fight Tyson 
for the WEC championship 
should the WBC strip Holyfield of 
championship recognition for 
failing to make his fU'St defense 

See Trton. Page 28 

O'Neal, a 7-foot,l-inch80phomore, 
had 29 points, 14 rebounds and six 
blocked shots for the Tigers and 
proclaimed: "I tried to dominate 
the game." 

The loss dropped Arizona from 
second to fourth in the poll. Arkan· 
sas, a 114-97 winner over Loui- . 
siana Tech, moved from third to 
second, and Syracuse, an 86-79 
winner over North Carolina State, 
moved up a spot to third . 

UNLV (2-0) beat Nevada 113-99 
and received 63 of 65 first-place 
votes and 1,623 points in balloting 
by a nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters. 

Arkansas (7-1) had 1,491 points. 
and Syracuse (7-0> had 1,430, 
including one of the two remaining 
first-place votes. Arizona (7-1) had 
1,366 points, and Georgetown (5-0), 
a 79-74 winner over Duke, moved 
up a spot to futh with 1,323 votes. 

·Just about everybody in playoff hunt 

The NFL is getting just what it wanted when 
expanded the playoff system to 12 teams. 

With three weeks to go: 
• Only fi.ve teams have been officially elimi

- Atlanta, New England, the New York 
Jeta, c~e d and Denver, the latter two the 

,'rlnei l88t season's AFC title game. 
• Five arns have clinched berths - San 

'1rancilCO, Chicago, the New York Giants, 
lJIuft'a1o and Miami. The first three are division 

~ers, the others at le88t wild carda. 
• Four playoff' teams will come from one 

~:viaion - the Giants, Eagles, Redslrins and 
":'AIWboya from the NFC East. Dallas, 1-15 last 
• teaaon, got back in the running on Sunday by 

idle while Green Bay, Minnesota, Phi
Qadel~)hia and the Rams alIloet. 

• team may make the playoffs at .500 or 
just like in thOle prototypes of p1ayoft' 

mediocrity, the NHL and NBA. 
.• Five teama are 7.0 and five more are 6-7. All 

can make or miss the playoff's. 
-I told this club that 9-7 will make the 

playoff's," said Packers' coach Lindy lnfantem 
whose team fell to 6-7 by 10siI).g to Seattle. "If 
we put together three good games, we'll be 
there in January." 

Just about everyone else can say the same 
thing. 
AFe 

The E88t comes down to the Buffalo-Miami 
game in two weeks. If Miami (10-3) wins, it 
holds the tiebreaker over the Bills (1l-2) 
because of a 30-7 victory over Buffalo earlier in 
the season. 

Buffalo baa the toughest schedule - at the 
Giants Saturday and a closer at W88hington in 
addition to the Miami game. 

The biggest muddle is in the Central, where 
Cincinnati, Houston and Pittsburgh are tied at 
7.0. 

Cincinnati has the best tiebreaker position 
with a 3-1 division record and two wins over 
the Steelers. The BengalI get the Oilers and 
Browns (2-11) at home plus the Raiders on the 
road. 

But the Oilers have two division games left -
Pittsburgh at home and Cincinnati away -
and could win by sweeping. Kansas City is 
HO\llton's third opponent. Pittsburgh, which is 
at Houston and New Orleans and horne to 
Cleveland, can probably get a wild card by 
winninI two of three.. I 

Kanaas City (s...) leads the West over the 

Raiders (8-4 going into Monday night', game in 
Detroit). The Chiefs hold the tiebreaker with 
their two wins over Los Angeles. 

Both Seattle (7-6) and San Diego (6-7) are 
alive for a wildcard with the Seahawks' 
toughest garne in Miami next Sunday. 
NFC 

Things are smooth at the top, where the 
Giants (East), Bears (Central) and 4gers 
(West) have clinched division titles. 

Barring upsets, San Francisco (l2-1) will have 
the borne-field advantage throughout the play· 
off's; New York (11-2) will get a week off, then 
play at home. and Chicago (10-3) will have to 
play a wild-card game, the consequence of its 
10-9 1088 in Washington Sunday. The Giants 
also hold a tiebreaker advantage. 

Washington (8-5) is in good shape for a 
wildcard and Philadelphia (7.0) should get the 
second, although they're inconsistent enough 

·to blow it. 
Then come Greell Bay, Minnesota, Dallas and 

New Orleans, all at 6-7. Green Bay could 
confuae things more with an upset of the 
Eagles in Philadelphia on Sunday. 

DalIu' route to an improbable wildcard also 
goes through Ptw.delphia, where the Cowboya 
travel in two weeks. Next week, the Cowboys 
play host to Phoenix (5-8), winnen of three 
straight and still marginally alive, then finish 

See NFL TIwnda. PIlOt 2B 

UCLA (6-0) had 1,237 points, 
including the fmal fuet-place vote, 
and was sixth after beating St. 
Mary's of California 123-93. 'The 
Bruins, eighth last week, were 
followed by Indiana (7-1) with 
1,199 points; Ohio Stllte ("-O), 
1,097; North ClU'Olina (4-1), 1,073, 
and Duke (6-2), 1,071. 

Indiana a180 was seventb last 
week, while Ohio State moved up a 
spot rrom ninth. North Carolina 
moved up a spot from 10th, and 
Duke fell from fifth after the 1081 to 
Georgetown. 

The rest of tbe Top 25 was com
prised of Georgia (5-O), LBU (4--1), 
Oklahoma (6-1 ), St. John's (6-0), 
Pittsburgh (6-1), Connecticut (4-1), 
South Carolina (5-1), Kentucky 
(4-0), Virginia (5-2), Alabama (2-2), 
Michigan State (2-2), Southern 
Mississippi (2-1), Georgia Tech 
(3-2), East Tennessee State (6-1) 
and Texas (3-2). 

The biggest jump W88 Kentucky, 
from 25th to 18th after beating 
Kansaa 88-7l. 

Southern Miasi88ippi took the big. 
gest drop, from 15th to 22nd after 
loeing to Tennessee Tech. Temple, 
which lost to South Carolina, fell 
out of the poll after being ranked 
24th. 

II 
7 
8 
I 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1$ 
16 
17 
1B 
11 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

5-0 
6-0 
7-1 
<4-0 
+1 
&-2 
5-0 
+1 
&-1 
6-0 
6-1 
+1 
&-1 
+0 
5-2 
2-2 
2-2 
2-1 
S-2 
6-1 
3-2 

UNLV 
NllaIll8l 
SyI8QJ88 
AriZona 
GeOIgetown 
UCLA 
Indiana 
Ohio Slate 

Norlh carolina 
Duke 
Goorgi<l 
LSU 
Oklahoma 
6t. John', 
Pll1&tIurgh 
Connecl!cu1 
South CatoIna 
Kentucky 
Virginia 
Alabama 

Michigan 8t 
Southern Miss. 
Georgia Tech 
E. Tonn9888e 

Texas 

'.823 
1,4i1 
1,430 
1,3611 
1,323 
1,237 
1,1" 
l ,OV7 
1,013 
1,071 
MI . 
107 
7114 
785 
741 
514 
534 
383 
35a 
322 
320 
251 
243 
lUI 
1111 

Aaoclated "'
...... running bacII Ne.' AnderMn celebra.e. with a f.n .fter hie 
overUme TO catch two weeki ago clinched the NFC Central clvIaIon 
for Chicago. 
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M-II1 . Jerry Rico, 622,848; Fred Blietnlkon, 328,813: 

College Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

19. Vlrglnll (S-2) did not pllY. John SI.llworth, 188,38S: Mp McGeo, 75 ,n5; 
Cliff Branch, 85,363; Ricky Sondell, 58,308; 
George Sauer, 25,049. 

627,148; Mlk. stnglolory, 528,410: R.y Nltlcllke 
438,179; Nick Bounlconll, 242,2tt; Leo Roy 
Jordan, 171 ,828; Willi. lanier, 128,583. 20. AlIbamI (2-2) did nol ploy. 

21 . Mlchl9ln Stato (2-2) did not ploy. 
22. Southom MIIII .. lppl (2-1) did not play. 

OUTSIDE LINEBACI(ERS (2) - Jock Him, 
784,904: Ted Hend~ok., 599,838; cart Blnko, 
320,709: Chuck Howloy, 203,17t : Charin HaJoy, 
127,038; Rod M.rtln, 85,840. 

23. GIOrgio Tech (3-2) did not ploy. 
24. E .. I Ten_ Stlto (6-1) did nol play. 

TIGHT ENDS (1) - Dive Casper, 712,098; M.rv 
Fleming , 241 ,904: O.n Roas, 122,783. 

How lhe AIaoclated P .... ' lop 25 loamt fared 
Mondoy: 

25. T .... (3-2) did nol ploy. 
CENTERS (1) - Mlk. W.b,ler, Ml ,I83 ; Dwlghl 

SlephenlOn, 188,265; Dove ~alby , 1~,283; Jim 
L.nger, 114,83tI. CORNERBACKS (2) - Ronnie Lon, 887,335; 

Mol Blount, 383,752; Hert> Addorty. 240,3N; 
LMtor Hlyeo, 214,947; Mot Renlro, 192,883; Willi. 
Brown, 125,859; Mlko Hay_, 92,915 ; Eric 
Wright, 88,l1li8. 

1. UNLII (2-0) did not play. 
2. Mtan ... (7-1 ) did nol ploy, 
3. SyracUM (7-0) did not pI.y. 
4. Arizona (1-1) did nol ploy Silver Super Bowl 

TACKLES (2) - M Sholl, 88II,M5; Forrelt 
Grogg, "7,473; Anthony Munoz, 374,373; Joe 
Joeoby, 300,417; Rlrtilld wrtght, 129,04t ; Ron 
Vlry, 121 , t80: Winston Hill , 54,181 , 5. Georgelown (5-0) did nol ploy. 

6. UCLA (6.Q) did nol play. 
7. Indian. (7·1) did nol play. 

NEW YORI( (AP) - The IInll VOIlng of Iho 
Super Bowl Sliver Anniversary rllm: 

GUARDS (2) - Gene Upshow, 812,57t ; Jerry 
Kromer, 424,104; Rlndy Croas, 374.383; Bob 
Kuochonberg, 283,854 ; Lorry Little , 236,886; John 
Niland, 85,(31 : Gerry Mullins, 76,038. 

SAFETIES (2, - Donnie Shell, 524,180: Wltlle 
Wood, 389,488; Cliff Hlrris, 324,1~; J.ke Scott, 
289,407; Dick Anderoon, 22t ,398; Oovld Fulcher, 
178,225; Mlk. Wegner, 115,885; Johnny Robln
IOn, 94 ,083. 

8. Ohio Slalo (~) did not pI.y. 
9. North caroflna (S-1 ) beal No. 18 I(enlucky 

M-al . 
10. Duke (&-2) did nol ploy. 
1 1. Georgia (!i-O) did nol play. 
12. LSU (4-1) did nol play. 
13. Oklahoma (7-1) belt Coppin SI.le 98-79. 
14. 51. John '0 (6.Q) did nol ploy. 

HEAD COACHES (t) - VI nco Lomb.rd l, 
397,923 ; Bill Wallh, 208,708 ; Tom Llndry , 
185,522 : Chuck Noll, 151 ,(35 ; Don Shull , 
123.4042: Joe GI_, 23,725; Tom Ao .... 22 ,~. 

OUARTERBACKS (I) - Joe Man .... , 747,801 ; 
Terry Bradlhlw, 134,584; Roger Slaublch , 
1 I I ,475; Blrt 511", 52,235 ; Joe Nlmlth, 50,080; 
Jim Plunkelt, 12 ,2~. 

OEFENSIIIE ENDS (2) - LC. G .... wood , 
590,872; Ed Jon .. , 499,279; Richard Dont , 
478,758 ; Willie D.vis, 284,926; H.rvoy Mlrtln, 
208,884 ; Dwight Wh~o , 128,803; Roll Brow"",, 
80,758. 

PUNTER5 (1) - R.y Guy, 858,825 ; Leo John
IOn, 75,709; Larry Seiple, 74,990; Jo".1 Wlloon, 
74,383. 

KICKERS (1) - Jan Stonerud, 422,854; Roy 
Werochlng, III ,~; Kevin Butler, 181,938; Don 
Ch.ndler, 118,785; Jim Tomor, 88,SS1 . 

15. Pittsburgh (6-1) did nol play. 
18. Connoc1lcut (4-1 ) did not play. 
17. South carollnl (&-1 ) beal Charleston South

om 89-S1. 

RUNNING BACKS (2) - Franco HI"I" 820,931 ; 
Lorry CsonkA, 518,890; Roger Crolg, 345,220; 
Marcus Allen, 292,328; John Riggins, 278,265; 
Milt Snell, 38,338: Timmy Smilh, 34,638. 

DEFENSIVE TACKLES (2) - Joe Groeno, 
813,591 : R.ndy White 402,707; Alan PlgO , 
345,088; Bob Lilly, a..,308; Buck Buchanon , 
128,440; Manny Fomandez, 88,588; Curley Culp, 
50,288, 

KICK RETURNERS (1) - John Toylor, 349,828; 
Fulton Wilker, 289,718 ; LorIY Andlroon, 238,745; 
Stanford jennings, I 14,~; Mike Notms, 109,939. 18. Kentucky (4-1 ) lost to No. 9 Norih caroli na WIDE RECEIIIERS (2) - Lynn Swann, n5.447: INSIDE LINEBACKERS (2) - Jack Lombert, 

Football _______ ---=--___ Co_ntlnued_fro_mPllQ8_1B 

goal for the Raiders with 1:55 
remaining. 

The game turned into a track meet 
on the opening kickoff as Mel Gray 
of Detroit went 49 yards to put the 
Lions at midfield for their first 
snap. 

yards, rookie Jeff Campbell caught 
a 7·yard scoring pass from Peete 
and Eddie Murray kicked a 
47-yard field goal for Detroit's 
first-half scoring. 

Willie Gault scored on a 68-yard 
paBB from Schroeder and Marcus 
Allen had a 2-yard for the Raiders. 

Gault hauled in a long bomb from 
Schroeder at the Detroit 20 and fell 
at the 15, But neither LeRoy Irvin 
nor Bennie Blades touched him, so 
Gault got up and went in for the 
score making the score 7-7 with 
just 2:35 elapsed. 

later Allen scored to tie it at 14. 
The Lions then went 65 yards in 

seven plays for Peete's 7·yard flip 
to Campbell in the back of the end 
zone and a 21·14 Detroit lead with 
2:43 still remaining in the first 
quarter. 

Each team had scored two touch
downs in the first 8:28 and the 
Lions led 21-14 at the end of the 
first quarter - in sharp contest to 
the Monday night game of a week 
ago when the San Francisco 4gers 
beat the New York Giants 7-3. 

A 22-yard run by Sanders in the 
second quarter put him over the 
l,OOO·yard mark. 

But Gray responded with a 
41-yard kickoff return and on the 
first snap Peete hit Campbell with 
a 51-yard completion to the Raid
ers 5. Sanders scored on the next 
play. 

Detroit went 50 yards in 11 plays 
on its first posseBBion of the second 
quarter for Murray's field goal, But 
the Raiders took the kickoff and 
zipped 77 yards in just three plays 
for Jackson's 55-yard score. 

Things settled down in the second 
quarter, except for Jackson's 
55-yard TD sprint that cut the 
Lions' lead to 24-2l. 

Sanders had TD runs of 35 and 5 

Sanders' broke his 35-yard scoring 
burst on the fourth snap when the 
Raiders put seven men up front, 
After Sanders broke around left 
end, only Eddie Anderson had a 
shot, but Sanders shook him off. 

But on the Raiders' first snap, 

The Raiders had to punt on their 
next possession, but on the Lions' 
first snap, Terry McDaniel picked 
off a Peete paBB and returned it 15 
yards to the Detroit 6. Two plays 

Brown's catch in the third quarter 
was the first TD since 1988 for the 
Heisman Trophy·winner from 
Notre Dame, one of five Heisman 
winners on the two clubs. 

1rlf!;()I1~ ________________________ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~ _________ ~ __ nti_nu~ __ fr~ __ ~ ___ 1B 

against Tyson. 
Dan Duva, Holyfield's promoter, 

has gone to court and got the 
matter of stripping Holyfield put 
into arbitration, 

WBC president Jose Sulairnan 
has said that he also wants an 
arbitrator to decide whether the 
WBC must sanction the 
Holyfield·Foreman fight, 

Tyson's victory over Stewart was 
his last fight on a $26 million 
contract with HBO. 

King said he is negotiating a deal 
that would put Tyson on a 
monthly title fight on pay-per
view and also would be involved 
with the Showtime pay cable 
station, King said the deal would 
make Tyson $120 million for 
8-to-1O fights over 2-to-3 years. 

The deal also would involve 
weekly shows and would involve 
Tyson as a television analyst, 
according to the promoter. 

fought Tyson for the title Nov. 18, 
1989, but that fight was post
poned when Tyson became ill . 
The fight later fell through 
entirely, and Tyson fought Buster 
Douglas instead. Douglas 
knocked out Tyson on Feb, 11 in 
Tokyo to win the undisputed 
championship, and Holyfield took 
the title from Douglas on a 
knockout in October. 

King said his monthly shows 
would include such fighters as 
Azuma Nelson, Roberto Duran, 
Simon Brown and Julio Cesar 
Chavez. 

Chavez fought on Saturday's 
card and knocked out Ahn 
Kyung-duk of South Korea in the 
third round in defense of his 
International Boxing Federation 
and WBC junior welterweight 
championship. Ruddock was supposed to have 

Muhammad is suing King over 
Ruddock's missed opportunity. 

NFL Trel1d!; ________ _ co_ntlnU_~fro_mpage_1B 
at Atlanta (3-10). 

The Packers would be the sixth playoff team 
now, and the Vikings have a tough schedule -
the Raiders and 4gers at home following a trip 
to Tampa. 

Philadelphia is Green Bay's toughest game -
the last two are at home to Detroit and at 
Denver, meaning it would help to get Don 
Majkowski back. 

The Saints stayed alive by rallying to beat the 
Rams 24-20 and go to - what else? - 6-7, The 
Rams (5-8) are barely alive. 

CARDIOLOGY 
Going into Sunday's game with Green Bay in 

Milwaukee, Seattle had had its last four games 
decided on the fmal play. The Seahawks won 
three of those games. 

So even when they took a 20-0 lead into the 
fourth quarter Sunday, they couldn't make 
things easy, 

First they allowed Blair Kiel, a third-stringer 
who hadn't thrown an NFL pass for three 
years, relieved Anthony Dilweg and threw two 
TD passes two minutes apart in the last five 
minutes, Then Nesby Glasgow fumbled a 
kickoff to give Green Bay the ball at the 24. 

But Kiel threw short of Jeff Query in the end 
zone to give the Seahawks a breather - there 
were 85 seconds left at the time, 

SACKS 
Bruce Smith's four sacks for Buffalo against 

IndilIDapolis on Sunday gave him 19, three 

short of Mark Gastineau's NFL record of 22. 
He has three games to break it, but all are 
against teams that have allowed fewer than 
two sacks· a game - the Giants, Dolphins and 
Redskins, 
M and M's 

With San Francisco's running game finally 
getting into "synch," (the San Francisco 
coaching stafi's favorite word) against Cincin
nati, Joe Montana had thrown for fewer than 
100 yards in the first 55 rnmutes and 49 
seconds, 

So Montana went to work, drove the Niners to 
Mike Cofer's game-tying field goal with 57 
seconds left, then led them on a 75-yard drive 
after winning the coin toss to set up Cofer's 
game-winner. That made gave San Francisco 
seven straight wins over Cincinnati, with the 
last three - including the 1989 Super Bowl -
decided in the fmal minute. 

"We play our best football when everything is 
on the line," said Jerry Rice, who had eight 
catches for 101 yards. 

As if we didn't know. 
Don't overlook Dan Marino, who calmly 

brought the Dolphins back from a 10-point 
deficit in the final six minutes to win 23-20 in 
overtime, It was an old·fashioned Marino game 
- because Miami didn't run, he was 27-of-54 
for 368 yards, his fJl'8t 300-yard game this 
season and the 40th of his eight-year career. 

"He made the plays when he had to and that's 
the mark of a great quarterback," said Phi-

ladelphia coach Buddy Ryan, who watched 
Marino bring the I?olphins 56 yards in 1:38 to 
set up Pete Stoyanovich's game-tying field goal 
on the final play of regulation, "He's done it 
before, That's why he's one of the best in the 
leagUe." 
AND ... 

Chicago's Achilles heel fmally surfaced Sun
day. 

The paBBing game. 
Despite intercepting Mark Rypien five times, 

the Bears lost in Washington 10-9 because 
they couldn't move the ball on the ground 
against a good run defense and left things up 
to Jim Harbaugh. 

Harbaugh, who had averaged 22 attempts a 
game, was forced into 38 attempts, completing 
17 for 187 yards and two interceptions. 

"I've never seen a team win when its quarter· 
back throws five interceptions," said Washing
ton coach Joe Gibbs, 
SUNDAY'S REFSPEAK 

"nPI, No. 35, white," - Howard Roe, at the 
Bears-Redskins game. Translation: Defensive 
pass interference on Michael Mayhew of the 
Redskins. 

"That was an undeclinable foul ." - Jim 
Tunney at the Vikings-Giants game, Transla
tion: A Viking was in motion before the play, 
killing it before it started, 

" ........ ........ - Bob McElwee at the Seahawks-
Packers game. Translation: "My mike doesn't 
work." 

Iowa's Foster Big Ten Player of Week 
01 wIre services 

IOWA CITY - University oflowa sophomore 
Toni Foster has been named the Big Ten 
Conference Player of the Week, league officials 
announced Monday, 

Foster was honored for her team-leading 
perfonnances against Drake and DePaul last 
week. The 6-1 forward tallied a career-high 28 
points on 77 percent shooting from the field 
(10-13) against the Bulldogs December 4, She 
also canned eight of ten free throws and 
grabbed eight rebounds and a career-high six 
steals in only 26 minutes of play, 

Sportsbriefs 
December 8 at DePaul, the Chicago native 

garnered her second double-double of the 
season, scoring 21 points and snaring 11 
rebounds, both game highs. She again 
recorded sa steals, Foster leads No, 15 Iowa in 
scoring and rebounding, averaging 18.3 and 
8.2 ' respectively. The Hawkeyes, 5-1, take on 
Nebraska Sunday, Dec, 16 in Iowa City, 

Benp)8 foUllder BI'OWD hoapitalized 
CINCINNATI - Paul Brown, founder and 

general manager of the Cincinnati Bengals, 
was reported in fair condition Monday at a 
Cincinnati hospital where he is being treated 
for a blood clot in his leg. 

Brown, 82, who is, al80 a vice president of the 
Bengals, will probably be releaeed Tuesday 
from Christ Hospital, said Robert Heidt Jr" 
the Bengals' team physician, 

"It's not an unusual condition in older people,' 
Heidt IBid, "There was no pain, just some 
swelling, What you do in a situation like this is 
put the person to bed for a few days and give 
them BOrne medication, Then the clot di88p
pearl; and it's over. Overall, he is in excellent 

health." 
The ailment caused Brown to miss Sunday's 

horne game, a 20-17 overtime loss to the San 
Francisco 4gers. It was the first time Brown 
has missed a Bengals horne game since the 
team began play in 1968, 

Amputation not imminent for Dravecky 
SAN FRANCISCO - Fonner San Francisco 

Giants pitcher Dave Dravecky, whose career 
was ended in 1989 by cancer, will travel to 
New York for an examination Friday, 

The Los Angeles Times reported last week that 
Dravecky, 34, who overcame cancer to pitch 
again, may be forced to have his left arm 
amputated because of a recurrence of a 
cancerous tumor, 

San Francisco Giants President AI Rosen said 
Monday that Dravecky will be examined 
Friday by Dr. Murray Brennan at Sloan
Kettering Cancer Clinic in New York. 

Brennan operated on Dravecky in August to 
remove a cancerous tumor from the pitcher's 
left arm. Dravecky then underwent eight 
weeks of radiation therapy and had an MRI 
exam at the Cleveland Clinic last month, 

·He is not going to New York for surgery Dr 
any other procedure, only to see Dr. Brennan," 
Rosen said Monday at a news conference at 
which the Giants introduced free agent signees 
Bud Black, Dave Righetti and Willie McGee, 

"There is no procedure scheduled. While 
amputation is a real possibility sometime in 
the future, it's not been detennined yet , , , So 
all the stories that have been written about 
pending amputation are erroneous and false." 

"Dave's feeling fine, still making appear
ances," Rosen said. "After Friday, Dr, Bren
nan will make an announcement about 
(Dravecky's) future." 

Redua accept. arbitratioD with Bua 
PITTSBURGH - Free agent first baseman 

Gary Redus accepted salary arbitration on 
Monday with the Pittsburgh Piratel. 

Redus figures to share first base with Cannelo 

Martinez since Sid Bream signed a three-year 
deal for $5.6 million with the Atlanta Braves 
last week at the winter meetings. 

Redus hit .247 in 1990 with six home runs and 
23 RBIs in 227 at-bats. He also had 11 stolen 
bases. 

His agent, Jim Bronner, said he expected a 
multiyear contract to be finalized this week. 
By first accepting salary arbitration, Redus 
preserves his right to become a free agent 
again when his contract expires. 

Ditka storJIUI out of pre .. conference 
LAKE FOREST, m. - Chicago Bears coach 

Mike Ditka got into a heated exchange with a 
reporter on Monday, broke off his weekly news 
conference and stomped out of the room. 

The outburst was triggered when Red Mottlow 
of Chicago's WFYR radio asked Ditka about 
the Bears' disappointing offensive showing in 
Sunday's 10-9 108S to the Washington Red
skins. 
~at's wrong?" Mottlow asked. 
Ditka replied: "They got a pretty good defense, 

Red, and they stopped usl Why don't you talk 
about how good they played instead of our 
problems,' 

Ditka then swore and told Mottlow "you're a 
joke." 

After somebody else asked a question, Ditka 
said, "You want to get answers to what you 
need, get them from Red Mottlow, He'. the 
expert on everything." 

Then - sa and haIfminutes into the meeting 
with the media - the Chicago coach took off 
his c1ilHln microphone and hurried out of the 
conference room in the basement of Halas 
Hall, shouting behind him, "I always try to 
appease a jerk,' 

Ditka and Mottlow had a similar run-in a year 
ago after another Bear lou, 

It's the latest in a long history of Ditka 
tiredee, He has been much more Bubdued .ince 
suffering a heart attack two years ago, how
ever, and such outbunts have been very rare 
in the past year, 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

es. 50¢ Pints 
Wed.- CMaP Beer 
Thun.- S.O.B, SIuuU of Blue 
Fri." Sat.-De",,£. McMlUTl" 

& t~ Demolition Band 

~~!~~ 
MICKY'S SUGGESTSc 

SkIp the Chrlltm •• 
• hopJlini baa.lell 
Give • tJIt you CIIII 

eat, drink & wear. 

GIFT 
PACKAGE 

I-MickY. Gift 
Certillcate 
(IJ(I/u $5.(0) 

1-16 a.. MickY. 
Glue 

I-MickY. T·.hllt 

AIL FOR $20 
11 S. Dubuque 

~------------

~ PIZZA 
9' 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 
·2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon.-Sal 4 pm-Midnight 
Sun, 4 pm-l0 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
(across from Ralston Creek Aptsj .J --------_ .. _-

Mallia 
7:00: Q:30 

£nPrt I &11 
ORAFFITI BRIDGE 

Cinema' &11 
RESCUERS DOWN 
(0) 
7:00 OIl.Y 

Campus Thest,., 
ROCKY V (PQ.13) 
2:00: 4:30: 1:00: 0:30 

r,~~~~~:~O~I~) 
THE ROOKIE (R) 

~ HUNGRY" 
HOBO 

Iowa City's Most 
Delectlble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choo .. from 3.IzM: 

2 ft. "caboose" $1895 
Serves 10-12 

~"~~e car" S31 95 , 
6 ft. "Box car" U A 95 
Serves 30-40 .......... 

Sinoo we opecloIly bolt. our b<oed In --'1 
dey, pIooM Older 24 hou,. In odv ..... 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 s. Riverside, Iowa CIty • 
337·5270 : 

25¢ 
DRAWS 

7:00-Close 

FREE POPCORN 
18-20 S. Clinton (abollf TC8YJ 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

351-5073 
302 E, Bloomington 51. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm 10 12:00 am 

TONIGHT 
CRAB LEG FEAST 
Not all you can eat bu1 all you'll want 

5:00 to 9:00 

jfit?patrick' 5 
Brewivg Co. 

Iowa'. only Brewpub 
We guarantee the freshness of our beer 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa 



las dreaming 
,Of Tyson rematch 
,(RUlty Miller bo~t with Holyfield~ . 
1be Associated Press I was sh?Cked, saId Douglas, 

... who now weIghs between 250 and 
CoLUMBUS, Ohio - Former 260 pounds. "I felt I was going to 

hiivyweight champion James come.in at 236, to be honest with 
'l\IISter" Douglas isn't too atten- you. I tried to not let it affect me, 
lite to boxing these days. to go out there and go to work. But 

Douglas said he turned on his it was surprising." 
~sion Saturday night to watch The result was a lopsided loss. He 
iii Mike ~n-Alex Stewart bout. was lampooned by columnists and 
Hi:didn'- Stewart get knocked comedians, mocked by Tyson and 
out in the'1frst round. Holyfield's handlers. 
!l feU asleep. And right after I did, But he said he wasn't overcome by 

b;.did: Douglas said with a laugh. grief after the loss. He said he 
1?n Feb. 10, Douglas stunned the understood how fickle people can 
~ng world with a 10th-round be. He said he has a low tolerance 
kJO(:kout of the previously for those jumping on or off bis 
uilJeaten Tyson. Then, on Oct. 25, bandwagon. 
b/Ilglas was knocked out in the "I never got consumed by the fact 
tJld round by Evander Holyfield. that everybody all of a sudden was 
~ow, he said he spends his days giving me all this attention: he 

'aeiting up a charitable foundation said. "I knew what it was - just 
~emory of his mother Lula, who the hardware that I was carrying 
~ oC a stroke just before Douglas around my shoulders. I was intimi
ieIt to fight Tyson in Tokyo. dated in a sense because I didn't 
:lie also goes to Lamaze classes want to even be around that, the 

iri1h his wife Bertha to prepare for situation where everybody was 
tilt birth of his second child, smiling to my face and 1 knew they 
eJ)leCted in mid-January. had those big knives behind their 

And he is trying to clear his name back, waiting to put them in my 
jn boxing circles with his next back.· 

r----..:..,r fight. Douglas said he is setting up the 
• ' "I consider myself still a fighter," foundation for his mother, directed 
Douglas said Monday in a tele- toward minority children and 
'phone interview. "At this point, adults. He said it is a program to 
tlJough, I don't know what's on the provide recreation, education and 
I\Orizon. It's just a thing where jobs. 
~r the first of the year 111 start 
fB.ining again because I enjoy 
fighting. It's something I can still 
'® and do well. Because what they 
.aw Oct. 25 wasn't the best James 
'Douglas can offer, that's for sure.' 
: Dougla~, 30, trained fitfully during 
a legal wrangle with promoter Don 
lJGng all last spring and summer, 
shortening his normal training 
schedule. He said that was why he 
lfeighed in at 246 pounds - 16 
more than against Tyson - for his , 

Meanwhile he dreams of redemp
tion. 

"I' need something to show that 
I'm back. A major fight. Not just a 
fight, but a fight with some credi
bility. I see that as being a Tyson
Douglas fight: Douglas said. 

He said Tyson needs him as much 
as he needs Tyson. 

"1 feel Mike wants to redeem 
himself. He wants an opportunity 
to fight James Douglas again. And 

portland blazing 
, 

impressive trail 
j8-1 NBA's 2nd best start 

PORTLAND, Ore. - The sign
board at a local restaurant reads, 
"Why not 81-1?" 
\ • Such are the expectations for the 
fortland Trail Blazers these days. 
• 'The fans in Portland, they get a 

tittle spoiled," Jerome Kersey said. 
rI'm sure they're real spoiled now." 
• The Blazers are 18-1, the second

best start in NBA history. Consid
eking the schedule, the league's 
hottest team likely will get even 
'botter. The all-time best start of 

i----,,~t ~-1, set by the New York Knicks 
iU 1969-70, doesn't seem out of 
lrtach. 

But the Blazers are trying not to 
pt too carried away with their 
early-season success and their 
.,rbance for the recor~. 

\ "It's there," Kersey said, "but you 
can't worry about it until you get to 
the 23rd game." 

l Portland plays four of its next five 
games at home. The Blazers host 
iindiana tonight, play at Sac
~ento on Thursday, then return 
home for games against Dallas on 
friday, Orlando on Sunday and 
Golden State next Tuesday. If the 
Blazers win all those, they would 
'tie the Knicks' record. A win at 
Golden State a week from thurs
day would break the mark. 
I But the Blazers insist they are 
awiding any daydreaming about 
'fbat might happen. 
I '''We don't look ahead to the next 
\wo or three games and say 'We're 
linna win these three or we can 
~ these three,"' Kersey said. 
'We just look at the next game 
lItead, like tonight against 
,t.diana." 

The Blazers admit they have 
~J:ceeded their own expectations. 
rAfter winning the Western Confer
ence championship and falling to 
Detroit in last season's NBA 
linals, they came back determined 
IJ) show the season was no fluke . 
• The addition of Danny Ainge to 
provide leadership and ~ring off 
the bench appe8J'8 to be the mi88-
)U!g l~r has transformed a 
tary .am into a potentially 
~atone. 
• "Nobody would have believed we 
Would be 18-1," Ainge said after 
the Blazers went through a high
epirited workout Monday. "But the 

ay we've played hasn't exceeded 
Illy expectations. We've had BOrne 
fantastic games. We've had some 
lot-IIO-great games, but this team 
~ a lot of potential. 
: "The amazing thing is I think we 
can get better. J don't think we've 

lreached a peak. We've played a few 
/auarters this year where I don't 
punk we can play better. But I 
punk we can get more consistent 
and continue to improve as the "rar goes along." 
'. The Blazers have been able to win 
"'en when they appeared headed 

Portland'i Jerome Kersey: 
Playing one game at a time. 

for a loss, such as their triple
overtime victory at Seattle Dec. 1. 

"We could easily have four or five 
losses now, but that says a lot for 
our team," Ainge said. "We've 
made breaks happen and haven't 
given up. We have a lot of confi· 
dence." 

Much has been made of the talent 
of the Blazers' starting five and of 
the team's much-improved bench, 
led by Ainge and Cliff Robinson. 
But Clyde Drexler says a large 
share of the credit should go to 
coach Rick Adelman. 

"I think we're very well-coached, 
which i~ probably the one aspect 
that's mostly overlooked on a 
national scale: Drexler said. "I 
think coach Adelman doesn't get 
enough credit." 

Drexler said the Blazers can't 
forget what it took to get to this 
point. 

"The only way we got that gaudy 
record was busting our butts each 
and every day in practice and 
coming out and working hard in 
the games," he said. "Anything 
less and that record is going to 
falter." 

Portland has won seven in a row 
since its only loss of the season, at 
home, against Phoenix, Nov. 27. 
The Blazers are 8-0 on the road. 

They are coming off perhaps their 
most impressive win yet, a 109-101 
triumph over the Bulls Saturday 
night in Chicago. Portland was 
playing its fouth road game in five 
days and the Bulls had won seven 
in a row, but the Blazers took the 
lead early, built it to 17 points in 
the third quarter, then withstood a 
late Chicago charge and made the 
big plays at the finish. 

"When we were on the bus coming 
away from Chicago Stadium I was 
thinking 'Boy, 18-1,·' Robinson 
said. "I never imagined we would 
be 18·1 at this point." 

It's a sentiment echoed around the 
NBA 

Associated Press 

Douglas' greatest moment: Knocking out then-heavyweight champion 
Mike Tyson In the 10th round of their title fight February 10 In Tokyo. 

I'm more than willing to give him 
the opportunity because we're two 
of the best heavyweights out 
there," he said. "And I feel when 
I'm right, there's no one who can 
compete with me. When I fight 
Mike Tyson, the winner should get 
a mandatory title shot." 

Douglas said it doesn't matter that 
his name has dropped out of the 

• United way 

It brings out the best 
in a" of us. 

headlines . 
"I'm really at peace within myself 

because I know many thought it 
could never happen,· he said of his 
reign as champion. "I still feel, 
given the right opportunity, it 
could happen for me again." 

He added, "Today we're expecting 
a baby, and 1 feel like I'm the 
luckiest man in the world.· 

tbe--------------~ 

~ 
~ Soak up some 
"W"OOD '" DuIIoq1M 

.--------------------~ I • Regular Shwanna • 3 Moz. sticks $ 3 75 . 
I or Cheese £ries • Medium pop • I 

I D,/iwryallday S~ARMA'S OPt" Jl'illll- : 

I jiHOislllll. 340 E. Burlington • 337-2582 Midllit"'. • ______ I cOllpolliood (J1I/illaU 1IIt1. ______ .... 

TUESDAY NIGHT· NO COVER 
Bar Liquor 
Draft Beer 
Pitchers 

$100 Domestic 
Bottles 

DJ& 9-Close • Game Room 7 :30-Close 

Why Work All Summer 
When You Can Play? 

Announcing Valleyfair's 1991 Entertainer Auditions 

If you're better at 
performing on stage 
than on a cash 
register, here's your 
chance. We're 
looking for 36 
singers, singerl 
dancers and musi
cians, as well as 
three sound/light 
technicians for our 
1991 season . 

Try out at one of these five audition sites: 

Feb 1 • University of WisG., Eau Claire, WI 
Feb 2· University of WlsG., Stevens POint, WI 
Feb 4· Moorhead State Unlv., Moorhead, MN 
Feb 7· Iowa State UniverSity, Ames, IA 
Feb 9· Hamllne University, St. Paul, MN 

Call live Shows at 
(612) 445-7600 for 
aud~ion require
ments and times. 

\@I~~~R~ 
One Valleyfalr DrIve. Shakopee, MN 553N 

• 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

~·FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COllEGE ST . • lOW" CITY, 1452240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thruSal 
11:3Oam--8pm 

$1'5 Full menu 
available 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 

Soe Pints 
$200 Pitchers 

10¢Shrimp 
10 ¢ Buffalo Win s 

,",Thursday Night Entertainment 

:: -~, NICK STIKA 
~ 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! 
Sto8pm 

featuring 

Children 
Under 12 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

$195 

GRING"'S 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

FINALS 
FOOD 

FEST 
All Four Specials All Day! 

*Hard Shells 2/$1.09 
With Chicken - $1 .49 

*Soft Shells 2/$1.59 
With Chicken - $1 .99 

*Bean Burritos 2/$1.09 
*Smothered Burritos -$2 
*Mexican Rice 49¢ 

OPEN TILL 1 :00 A.M. 
EYERYDA Y THRU FINALS 

337·2262 • 351·4558 
113 Iowa Ave. (Next to Joe's) 

230 Kirkwood Ave. 
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Noll gets No. 200, 
shoots for No. 201 
By Alln RobinlOfl 
The Associated Press 

PITI'SBURGH - His players were 
talking about No. 200 and Pitts
burgh Steelers president Dan &0-
ney was talking about No. 300, but 
coach Chuck Noll wanted to talk 
oruy about No. 201. 

Noll, the only coach to win four 
Super Bowls, joined the NFL's 
most exclusive coaching fraternity, 
the 200-victory club, as the Steel
ers beat the New England Patriots 
24-7 Sunday. 

Make that 200 and counting. 
Noll joins the elite of the elite of 

NFL coaching - George Halas, 
Don Shula, Tom Landry and Curly 
Lambeau - in the 200 club, and 
Rooney thinks 3()() victories is very 
possible for only the second man in 
NFL history to coach the same 
team in four decades. 

"It's a tremendous accomplish
ment when you consider the great 
people who have made it," Rooney 
said of Noll, who was hired by the 
Steelers in 1969. "Being with 
Chuck for 21 years makes me very 
proud. 

"I think he will make it (300 
victories). " 

The Steelers would have to aver
age 10 victories a season until 2000 
- when Noll would be 68 - for 
Noll to reach 300. Halas (325) is 
currently the only coach in NFL 
history with that many victories, 
but Shula will join him with five 
more regular-season victories. 

"It's exciting," running back Tim 
Worley said of No. 200. "He's fifth 
now. We're going to try to get him 
to the top ... make him No. 1. How 
long's he got to go?" 

A while. At 10 victories a year, 
Noll would have to coach until he's 
71, or the year 2003. He'd have a 
jump on 325 if his 16 postseason 
victories and 64 preseason victories 
were figured in, prompting him to 

say, "It seems like more than 200." 
Noll had little more to say about 

the biggest milestone of his coach
ing career. 

"It makes you stop and think a 
little bit," Noll said. "It makes you 
stop and think how long you ~n 
around. Sure, I'm proud to be in it 
this long. I guess th~t's what it 
takes." 

But No. 201 is more important 
than No. 200, he said, because 
that's what next - and no coach is 
a bigger proponent than Noll of 
Satchel Paige's oR-quoted philoso
phy to "Don't look back, somebody 
may be gaining on you.· 

"I don't have that habit of remin
iscing," Noll said. "To try to keep 
your focus on what's ahead, you try 
to think about now and tomorrow. 
That's training. I've been trained 
that way for a lot of years . .. it 
started in high school.· 

Interestingly, Noll almost wound 
up coaching - of all teams - the 
Oakland Raiders. Back in 1969, 
when Noll was a Baltimore Colts' 
assistant under Shula, AI Davis 
was looking for a coach at the same 
time the Steelers were. 

Rooney's first choice was Penn 
State coach Joe Paterno, who 
nearly took the job before turning 
it down. Davis and Noll had been 
Los Angeles Chargers assistant 
coaches together under coach Sid 
Gillman, and Davis had predicted 
Noll would become an NFL head 
coa!=h. 

When Noll signed on with the 
then-woebegone Steelers, Davis 
chose John Madden, and the rest is 
NFL history. 

Now, Noll is in the history books 
- and he's done it wearing black 
and gold, not silver and black. 

"He didn't say anything about No. 
200,~ running back Merril Hoge 
said. "I'm glad I was a part of it. 
Very few coaches achieve that. It's 
a milestone, ~ 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
SEX II>OOlCTS ANONYMOUS 

P.O. Box 703 

PERSONAL 

Iowa Clly IA 522«-0703 
ADOPTION 

Happily m.rrled chlldle •• 
FREE PREONII>NCY TESTING w.nls 10 adopl a newborn. 

No oppoinlment needed. and leg.1 .xpen ... peld call 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE W.lk·ln hours : Monday Ihrough Jud'ih collect 303-756-7311. 
COURSE. S.nd name. address: S.lurd.y 10em·lpm. 
acc P.O. Box 1851. lowl C,ly. ThursdlY unlll 4pm. AOOPTION . F,nancially secure 
Iowa, 52244, Emma Goldman CliniC Midwest couple wishes to cherish 

227 N Dubuque St. • newborn or toddler in their 
JIM'S Journ.' merch.ndl .. : 337.2111 spaclou. home rich wllh family. 
T-shirts, boxers, mugs. S.nd for -----....:::.:...::.:.:..:.....---- I · d d bo' E II 
( f A I I F COUNSELINO 'SSOCI"TES ".n s . pels .n O.S. .c1 enl 
ree ealS og: mer pr nl 8stures, "" schools. church, Legal. 

PO Box 880, Marshall WI 53559 or Individual. coupl. and group eonlldentl., EXP'Onses p.ld. Cali 
ee,.!!!I!..1 ~~~~~ ______ lelCperI8nces for people who wish Connie 319-355-1221, collect. 
- to elCamlne their lives with an eye 

toward Insight! understanding and ADOPTION. Warm Christian 
OVEREATERS II>NONY .. OUS 

CAN HELP 
changel becoming. Sliding fee couple would love to raise your 
scale. Day and evening hours. baby. Full-time French mother, 

Meetino times 338-3671 . devoled d.d will provld. your 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursd.ys 
9am Saturdays 

GLOAIA DEI CHURCH 

,.. __________ .... 1 with charming hoUse, large 

garden, summers at the beach, 
travel, sports and the best 
OOueallon. Lois of aunls. uncles. 
cousins waiting to hug and kiss 
your baby. Expanses paid. Your 
can is important to us. Call 
Chrlsllne and Tom, colfeet 

.. II>KE A CONN 
AOVEATISE IN THE OAIL 
335-5784 

FEEUNO emotional pain follOWing 
an .bortion? C.1I1 R.I.S. 338·1~3. 
We can help' 

CHII>INS. RINGS 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S . Dubuque Sl 

EARRINGS, MORE 

STUDENTS: Find oul how 10 gel 
your housing paid while attending 

Wrft.: Rib., POSI BOl 
NHO_e. 

B IRTHRIGHT 
offfn 

Fr .. Pregn.ncy Tesllng 
Confklenll.1 Couneellnll 

.nd Suppor1 
No appointment MCe8ArY 

Mon.-Wad. 11~; 
ThUrMay , Friday 1 .. 

Saturday 11:00 _","1 :00 pm 

CALL 338 8665 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

Planned Parenthood· 
of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
354-8000 

"Y_Ao ...... 

and weekends. 

WORK WANTED 
PET·SlmNO wanled. Will give 
reliable, affordable <::Ire over the 
holld.y • . C.II 337-6017. 
afternoons! 

HELP WANTED 
EII>AN 1100. weekly In spa" lima 
working at home. Send a self 
.ddressed slamped envelope 10 
Kinellcs. Box 373. low. City tA 
52244 . 

HO .. E TYPISTS, PC u .. rs 
535.000 polenli.,. Del.llil. 
1-605-887-6000. a>t. B·9612. 

PII>AT TI .. E I.nltorlll help n_. 
AM . • nd P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm, Monday· Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
SECUUR Org.nlzatlon. for 
Sobriety (50S). Nonreligious 
alternative to AA. Sobriety 

PEOPLE MEETING __ 5.:.::~.:;.:w~:.:· ~:.:!.I~:..:.::I~:.;:~0::...an __ 

TuesdaY' 8pm. 511 
337-3425. 

PEOPLE NOW HIIIIINO cockl.iI ... "",rs . 
Must have lunch ayailabillty, 

GAYLINE. For confidentill SINOLE .,orking man. 40. _k. 
listening. information and r.f.rral , women Interested In tennis, 

, Wednesday and movies, dining out. conwrutions. 
~~~t!:.~~~33:!:5-38~~7'!.7:.... __ I Only nonsmokers lind nonusers ot 
II>AE YOU moving 10 Syr.cu ... NY. drug. m.y Ipply. Wrlle : Th. O.lIy 

In person. 2·4pm. MondlY
Thureday. 

The Iowa Alver POWir Com ... ny. 
501 First Avenue 
Coralville, lowl 

EOE 

or driving II pickup ther.? I need Iowan, BolC 069, Room 111 
M\l'eral Items transported. Communications Center. UNDER new management. We.t 
338..<1011 "IOc;.W:.;.:..;..:=_IO:..w;:...:...;:.52:..2;...4.::.2·C--___ 1 Br.nch Conoeo end Rasllurant. 

""::;ID:"E':':'N;"'!-E-O-E-D-I-O-s.-n-F-r-an-c-Isc-o-. -I DWM •• 3, busln ••• mln, Fuel clerks. cook •• dl.hw .. h", 
December or J,nulry. Nancy. nonsmoker, seeking empty nester and waitresses. Top pay for 
335-5917, 338-1771. for comp.nlonahlp. po .. lblo responaible people. Apply In 
'O:":..:.;:....;..:...:.:..:.;;..;.-'-----_llong.t.rm rela tionship , 221 at Inter51ate 80 and 
NEED A dancer? C.II Tina . E. "'arkot Suite 242. Iowa City IA Wesl Br.nch. 
35 f-0299. Bac helor portloo. Itc. 522~5. :::..::::::..:::::::..:::::.:5:::.. ______ 1 

PREGNANT? 
w. ..... I0""'" 

FREE I'IIEGNAHCY TESTING 
aonIIdoIttIII ~ 

W .. .-.._,,.. ... ., 
Of' 7 ..... T·""_ .. 111.

CONCERN r-oll WOllEN Il0l __ .... 

J2 YO MedUerran •• n ma'e schol.r 
_kl lam. II compan ion for 
d.tlng. Box 93. low. City 
522«.()()93. 

L __ ~~~~~~~~--~I~~!!~~~~~~ ______ I NII>NNY'S 
H .. mol ..... ·• helP'Or jobe 
Spend In exciting yMr on 
cou\. If you 10.0 children. would 

PERSONAL ;;;:;';:;;;;:;';;';;;;';';:';;;;~;;;;;~---Iliko 10 _ anolher part of Iho 

MESSAGE counlry. ahlro family IIP'Orl.nCOI 

SERVICE .nd m.ka now friend •. coli 
201·74().()2()4 or writ. Box 825, 

------1 BOARD NJ 07038. 

HELP WANTED WANTED 
JOSEPItSON'S Jew.I .... I. _,ng 
enlhuslastlc .. In P'Orson lor lull· II>PII>RT .. ENT coun .. lorl man.gor 
lime posilion. PIe .... pply In System, Unlimited is 
person. loca.ltd in pedestrian applications 'or a live-In 
"m;:."".:...d:.;o:.;w"n",to:.;w;;n;...l,,,o;;w.;;.a--"'::!... ___ 1 counselorl manager , serving the 

PRESS CrnUN DOWNTOWN nMd. of the dtlYelopmentaily 

HELP WANTED 
NANNIES RESEII>IICH Asslsl.nl for 

U\le-in positions-- East Cout substa!1Ce abuse prevention 
Airia,., great salaries. Fun socill proJeC1. Flexible houra. 
actlyiti". Caf.tully screened Background In statistics and 
families Indivlduafiled anttntlOl1 computer pac:kages elSentl.l. 
PRINCETON NO\NNY. 301 N. Som. work In Cedor Rlpld • . Sond 
Harrison, Princeton NJ 08540. 'ett.r and brie' ' .. ume to 

Pri"'te Computer Ulln lng 
Ivan able R_lve Ind,vldu.1 

.tt.ntlon on your own computer. 

CIII 1ll0000a AVII>ILABL£. II you'" disabled. Outl •• Includl manlglng 
resourCe! of the IlcUilY 10 

looking for some quick. -y cash. Ih. development 01 Ih. ' 
took no further Routes IvaHab'e In In a normailling Itmosphe,e. 

~97 .. 119S. Professor Barbar. Thomas, ~ 
I:=~~~----------I~~I~~~~-----I 

PECH ... ", PROFI!I&IONAL 
SERVICES 

and around the downtown .rel It a Ilf' I I I 
hUI. time •• lot of euh. Call Ter", ua Icat ons include m n mum 

one year SUpervisory experience 
Fls~r In circulatlon- 337-.3181 end one year working With the 
.;cax",L:.;7..:2;...' _________ ld ... lopmentslly di .. bIed Thill. 

ESTII>lIlISHED artisl needs II_in _'I'on with room and 
subjects tOf portrait _riel and board prOVided 'n addition to 
figure stud .... Call 351·1656, •• llry and benehl • . 11 Inleresled. 
:.:J!:::;:':::;==-==:":";=::::"'_ attend ana ot OUf appllcan\ 

NEED CASH? orlentatioo .. s.loos. Mond.y 
Make money selling your clothes Wednesday 10em. or Thursday 

THE SECONO ACT RESALE SHOP 2pm 
ott,rl top dollars tor your Systema Unlimited 

1040 Wilham St . 
low. City IA 

EOEIAII 

fall and winter clothes. 
Open at noon Call flrsl . 

2203 FS"eel 
(.cross from Senor Pablo,) 

3JH.4~ 

POSTII>L JOIIS. $18.392· $67.12$1 
year. Now hiring Call 
1-605-687-6000. eK!. P-9612 for 
current list. 

CLEII>NINO P'Or..,., 10 .tart ASAP 
Cleaning apartmenll and compl •• 
hallways. Day hours, also tha 
cleaning of small office space one 
dayl week. Must have own 
Ir.nsportallon. Apply In person 
with Preston Enterprises.t 415 
Tenlh Ave .. Cor.lvllle. 

BEA NANNY 
$150-$400/week 

Pc" sit ions nationwide 
1 yr commitment only 
All families screened 

NO FEE 

1-800-722-4453 

Christmas 
Break 
Short on Cub? Need 10 
earn IOIIIC eldrl money 
over Ouistnw Inak? 
We have the job for youl 
W cU pan lime Illd 

make up to S9!bour 
talking on the phone. 
Paid training, Dlilil. 

IBM CO .. PII>TIBLE 20mb HO. 
Hlrdly Used $600. CIII Mark 
337-'17~. 

----...;.------_____ Halh, yogi emph 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
.SI.blll~1Id 975 

braalhing. Ilign. Ic~lng. 
Enhanc .. I_pene BEING. 
In·lh .. body. Cl ..... starting """,. 1 

------------lln torm'tlon, call Barbll,a Welch 
Breder. PhO. experlenclld 6 

- IJ 

carunission and THE SHIUSU CLINIC 
bonuses. If you lie ""upr ... u," for Iher.peutlc 
--.L .. ..: ... :

C 
Illd would n.lur. 1 PI In and Ilros. relief By "'lUI........... _________________ .ppolntmont. 

like to earn pt money --~-------__ I Tuosday- Soturd.y 9-7 ~ 
caD Dave. 4-9 p.m. THE aUT W.slorn WesUI.,d Inn ~ 

M.-..I... r...:.I.. now accepting applicatIOns for 
EARN bOO 10 S500 P'Or -" 
r'ading bookS at homa. Call 
1-615--473-7440. eK! B33O. 

ASTH .. II>? 

....... y-rnu<ly part·lime nlghl audilor.nd full orr 1:;;~;;'~;;;~;;:;;;;;j:S;;:- e .... A GOLO ... II>N CLINIC 
337 -4142. p.rt·tlm. fronl des!< clarl< Apply in FOR WOMEN 

~:_::H:Od'f1::_:::":_::.J~==========~ I person It The Westfield Inn. 1-80 RelSlllng. SWedish m.s~. with and 965, Exit 2~. EOE. some acupressure work. Prenatal 

1 1~-=-~~.....:~::..::=:..-----1 ~~~~;..;;;.;;,.;.;.;:.;.;..---- and IPOr1S rT'IUNg. also 
Seeking volunteers wilh asthma. 
81g4tS 12 10 65, nonsmoker., for 
upcoming research studies 
ComP9nsation Ivallable. Phone 
weekd.Y'. 319-356-1659. 9.m· 
.. pm. (Allergy Division! University 
of Iowa Hospltals~. 

EARN CASH FOR CHRISTMASII 
5<111 Avon NOW II 

Gel S30 free m.ke-up. 
No $ $ up front to start. 

645-2276 

OVERSEII>S JOBS. 5900-20001 
month . Summer, year round, all 
cquntrtes. all fields. Free 
Information. Wri1e: lJe, P.O. Box 
52·IA04. Corona Del Mar. CA. 
92625. 

WANTED: Part·time evening help 
for local cteanlng company. Call 
354-7505 tor interview. 

PosmON .v.,I.ble. FIN. LPN, 
CNA. P.rt·time . Conl.CI REM. 
Coralville. 319-354-0788. Shari 
Strauss. 

LOTlTO'S Plzz. now laking 
applicaUons. MUllt have own car 
Apply In person aftor 4pm. 321 
S. Gilbert. 

POsmON .'all.ble. RN . LPN. 
CNA. Part-time. Contact REM 
K.lon • . 319-656-2142. Mary 
Bomong. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

Reno. Bloomington. Cedar. 
Church, Fairchild 

• Rochester, Hotz, Montrose. 
Clapp. Parsons 

• South Van Buren. Bow8fY 

• Koser. Highland Dr., Sunset, 
Mahaska 

• Washin g ton. S. Johnson, 
VanBuren. Iowa 

• Court. S. Johnson 

• Qakcrest (7()()'932) 

• Maple, Roosevelt. 
Maggard, Clark. Sheridan 

• Davis. Bums, Crosby. 
Russell. Tracy 

• Gilbert. Van Buren. 
JeNerson. Market 

• Bowery , S. Lucas 

Apply: 
lliE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 
Ph_ 335·5782 

Full·tlme 41y. and part
lime evening position. 
available ror CNA at 
O.lutoll Retlrems 
Residence, Compe-IIUve 
IIlary. CNA class 
reJnbunemenL Call 
351-1noror Inlerv~ 
appointmenL 

Now accepting IPPllcaliOlll 
($4.75 hr) 

Daytime help. apply 
between 2-4pm 

840 S. R/\Oellide Dr. 
Iowa Clty.IA. 

Immediate ~g 
Delivery ~er 
We need one individual 
10 Iumdle light delivery 
10 Iowa City and 
surrounding IIU. Part
lime evtnings, paid 
training. hue IJId . 
bonuses. Must have 
economy car, proof of 
insurInce and be of 18 
yean of lie or older. 
Call Dave 3314142 
4-9 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. 

II Convenient locaHon. reasonable 
fee, . Call for appolnt",*,t. 

227 N Dubuqu. , 1--_________ 337·2111 

BOOKS 

TOUCH FOR HElP 
Steven l . Hutchinson. c,rtified 
massage ef'ld Relkl theraplsl. 
Shlalsu-Acupr"15ure-Swedllh
Neuromuscular Therapy- Polarity 
Therapy. For nalur. ' pain r,ljef 

relaxatiOn 
MASSAGE 
City. 

1 ___________ OIVE Iha gift of "Ia.allon· a 

JAN & ROCK Invito you 10 bro_ 
II Storm Cellar MUSIC, 521 
Waahlnglon. We buy Inllrument • . 
records, furnitur., maps, games, 
books. 354-'1118. 

therapeutlo message. Buy 2 and 
get. 15% dlscounl (Deeo. yat 
sensitive.' Clil Mike or Lori It 
35-4-6380. 

I .. MEDIUE OPENINO 
NEW PIONEER Co-op II hiring Hourly Oiel Clerk posillon to asslSl 
meaU seafood clerks, 12- t5 hoursl dietitian. Outies include routine 

HAIR CARE 
week Experience preferred but DUlce work. collectlngl ravlewlng 
not necessary. Must be friendly patient menus and calculating BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 
HALF·PRICE hail-cuts tor n~ 

1 _____________ 1 clienls. Hlifez •. 511 Iowa Ave, 
and outgOing. Apply 81 22 nutrktnt Intakes, Soma nutritional 

Fs~.:v:":n=B:ur:en::. ::::::::::;.:; knowledge desirable. Variable 

351-7525. 

I. hours, Including weekends and 
evenings. Must be UniversUy of 
Iowa student Contact Dee 
Sandquist at 3ss.8566 or Annis 
Williams II 356-3755. The 
University 01 Iowa is an equal 
opportunltyl affirmative acllon 

LOANS BY ... II>IL GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK SCHOOL 

BUS 
DRIVERS 

We would likB 10 n terview 
people Inleresled In sup
plementing their regular 
Income approxlmalely 
$400-$500 or more per 
month for driving 2-3 
hours dally. 5 days a 
waek. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Cr .. k Drlv. 
luet off HlII""Y 1 W •• t 

employer. 

PART·TIME registered nurse 
position In community health 
agency. Primary <::are, varied case 
10.d. Alao noed RN to be av.ilabl. 
Wednesd.y .nd Thursd.y 
evenings, carry pager and respond 
to <::811& Spm-8am. Make schedoled 
visits as needed. Dutie!! also 
Include assisting with weekend 
calls and visits periodically. 
Current RN license, 1·2 years 

i Or community health 
. Car and 

"",mll"""YO salary 

Up 10 $SOOO In 72 hours. Wa can 
help you get a signature 108n by 
mall. 1-900-468·7.27. $9 95 foo 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES REASONII>Bl Y priced cu.,om 

framing Posters, Original art 
Browsers welcome. The Frame 
Hou ... nd GII'-ty. 211 N linn 

Se ... ESTeR BREAK (across Iro", Hamburg Inn). 
Cedar Rapids firm Ixpandlng 10 Profmional Papers. Inc. Iowa City. Fulll Part·II",. HOUSE of Sewing EXP'Ort 
opening • . 57.50 starting, Full allerOl,oo. ond d .... making. 
training . Can lead to summer work *c..=-=':l.....! 338-0463. 
Inlernshlps! scholarships. II&JlJI'li 
1-377.92110. AD ,:..I. _ior..:.. PORTRAITS by T.N.R Rogers ()ol I 

.. ~ • .".... on canlllu From lit. or photo 
BEST WESTERN Westfield Inn Is SeMf'M'DI'(JI4~1afo. Soll.facllon gu.rlntMd 338-0033. 
now laking applications for full JIC ' VI1!' ,I""'" 1-"7 
end pert lime waller", w.ilr....... ,.,.. .,.. 'VW'ft' SMOOTH plinllng Intarlors 
banquel ... l.yp .nd busP'Orson. I ........ W, .. UI. Aelerenc ... Insured Fr .. 
Pl .... apply in person al Besl 1M Col. astimales. 33If.3582. Happy 
Western Westfield Inn, Interstate Holidays 
80 .nd Highw.y 196. EKil2.o. -----------I------------4511>NTII>·5 HELPER will bake 
.;;.Co.;;..;;ra;...Iv_II",ie_. --------1 HOUSESlnING. Experienced . Chrlstm.s cookilSl •• ndlll_ 
WORK STUDY positions w~h R.feroncl. avoil.ble F" wr"" g,fts for yOU Call 33&-5737 
UniversiN Relations New! accordIng 10 service tavel . 

" 351-6171 . PINS. NEEDLES 
Sorvice • . Assi., naws release NEW LOCA liON 
producllon and gener.1 off,co THESIS PROBL E .. S? For help RECORDS 338 5 Clomon· Robel Plaza 
;:d::;ul;;:i .. :.::.... ca=I:..;1 K;;:fl'V=in;:. . ..:33:.;5-3:..=90=' 'C--_'I,oc.ling r.' .. ences, developing Quality .1I ... atlons ,. IIW,ng 

<::omput8,·based instruments, 354-2756 
HII>NOS Jewelers Is alway .. fooklng collecllng .nd an.'yzlng data. JII>N & ROCK Invite you 10 browse ____ -=.:...:=C--___ , 
for qualitled sal.s peopl.1 buye... typing , Or editing . c.11 Graphic. 81 Storm callar Music. 521 CHfPPER 'S T.ilor Shop. men's 
Why not call Linda Hack.tt tOday Computer Services. 337-5647. Washington _ W. buy instruments. end women's Iiterations 
_fo_r_in_f_or_m_B_Ii_On_?_35_1_-O_333 ____ 

I
• ____________________ 

1 
recordS. furniture. maps. g.m... 128 112 Easl W •• hlnglon 5lree\. 

CA .. ERA OPERATOR books. 354 .. 1118. ;:..0"""_13,,5:..'_-1...;229= ______ _ 

Part·tima for TV news and MISC. FOR SALE .;.;.;....;;..;;........;-----1 JUlIE'S ALTERATION SHOPPE 
commercial production. Studio or MUSICAL All types ot clothing Ilter.tlofts. 
field a.perienca preferred, Apply.1 11~ E. Colleg. on lhe Plaz. 
KCRG lobby. EOEI MI FI AI H, CO .. PACT refrlger.lors lor ren\' INSTRUMENT downtown. 351-69004 ___________ .1 Three .I .. s avall.ble. from 5391 

schoOl ye.r. Microwaves only $391 THE WILD PLACES II>AE WHEIII! 
SECRETARYI ReCEPTIO NIST 

Systems Unlimited Inc., has an 
opening for a secretaryl 
receptionist in the administratl't'e 
offic • . Candld.le should ha .. one 
year secrets rial elCpatience. or be 
graduate of an accredited 
secretarial program. Minimum 
Iyping .kills of 45 wpm Ind 
')Cp8rlence In word processing is 
required . We offer competllivl 
salary and excellent benefits. It 
Interested, send resume to: 

Joan Wolf 
Personnel Coordinator 
Syslems Unllmiled Inc. 

1040 WillI.ms St 
10". City. IA 52240 

EOEIAII 

INTELLIGENCE Jobs. 0\11 
branches. US Customs, OEA, etc. 
Now hiring. C.II Hl05-887-6000 
ex\. K·9612. 

EII>RN MONEY raadlng booksl 
S30,000/ y •• r Income polen till. 
Now hiring. I -605-887-6000 ext 
Y·9612, 

HO .. E TYPISTS. PC users needed, 
535,000 potential. Del.iI •• 
1-1105-887-6000, e.t. B·9612. 

.xtr. cash? Solon Nurling 
C.nt,r is looking for. 

parHlme I .m. cook . Contact 
Shorry W. or phone 644-3492" 

NOW HIAING .1 Golden Corral 
Family SINk House. 
P.rt 11m. and full time pooilloni 
Ivallabla : 

·Fle.lble scheduling, 
'P,rt limo v,cllion p.y. 

·M .. I boneflts. 
'Fun work condition • . 

'Ask lboUl lcholarlhlp program. 

Apply al your convenllnca. 
621 S. Rlvorside 

CampusInfonnation 
Center is now .cceptin, 
applic.tioos for Infonn.
Lion SpcciaiislI. Aexible 
hours; good staning wage. 
MUSlh.vewoticstudy. For 
more informaLion, 
call 33S-3OSS. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
• ,," • •• 411 .... 

}0111 the c.t .. 0'..,... _I 

Now a«eptin, IppllcatiO" 
r .... hoo_and_ 
poollioDL Apply M -P 
~ 

1 - 4.pm. 
I'll S. Wlterfront Dr. 

No ....... alit I'i-

~MT'~_ 
IWI.ONINf AND_ n\.IDY 

is now taking 
applications for 
2nd semester. 
New starting 
wages from 

$4.40 to $5.251 
hour. Variable 
shifts available 
to fit student 
schedules. 

For more 
information call, 

335-3105 between 
Noon4 

... mosle' . Free dell.ory Big Ten -----------1 WE BEOAN. WHEN THEY END, SO 
Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. EXPANDED· 4 rooms nowl P .. noo. DO WE. 

1....:---..::..:'-'-=-"----- guitars. violins. musIc books, 
POOL T"aLE. 3/4 - .1.,0. Gre.t anllques Slorm C.II., "Ulle, 
::;co:.;n;,:.d:;:II::.;lo...;n::... 333-=:;:7..:030=. _____ 354-4111. Evenings and SoturdeY'. JEWELRY 
CHEII>PEST STIIINOS in lown lor 521 Washlnglon 
,iolins, guila .. , b.njos. Storm CO .. PLETE OUITAIIIII!PAIII 
Cell.r Music. 354-4118. Majorl minor 

PRINTER Im.gawr"ar II . 5250. Complel. r •• lorohon 
Wooden bed set, (full size, dresse" CUII10m inlays 

-" Lyle Haldy 
mirror ... dre .... r), $90. 17" color THE OUITAR FOUNDATION 
TV, $901 OBO. 353-5203. Clibson .Ulhorlzed 

USED CLOTHING 
351-()932 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 

STU NNING Nr~ngl .nd bflCltet. t
for HaWkayeol Sterling or Sloo. 
Inlay , 35+5949 

CHILD CARE 
HALF. TIM! d'y<:IfI ... oI.b" In 
my home Rloponslbll. lOVing 

l;ca=re:.;Ie::k;.:.::.r..:35+:;;...:.:;.~:..;:: _____ • 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscall". Rd. 
338-'15QO Soulh River .. de Orive. for good EII>lIIl Y childhood I .. cher 

used c lolhlng. ''''011 kllchen lIems, CII>RVIN flO wall .1I· tube .mp poslllon WhQlo-<:hlld. Ih ..... I1~ 
lie. Op.n fl'Very day. 8 :45-5:00. head, Morahall 4.12 lpooker approach 9 3Q.5 30. Monday' 
;;.338-34 __ 1.8 _____________ •

1 
cablnot. Olgilech ADS 3IlOO dlgl .. 1 Friday. SlOrt 1/V1 Dogr .. ln 

- dol.y. o\lIIi, HR·le dru", ",.chin., eduCIIllon or .. llled field 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

Roland JX-3P II)'!1lhe.l.or proltrred C.II .... ry La""", 
337-3637 =35:.:4:.:. 1~4=68:.... ______ _ 

CHeAPEST STRINGS In lown for OAYTI .. E ba\>vSllI.r n_. 2-3 
violin •• gull.rl. blnjo. Siorm d.yoIWllk for lwo glrll (7 mOOlhs. > 

____________ .1 Caller Mu sic. 354 .. HI8, 4 yo.,,) $4-51 hour •• lIrtlng dall 
FUTONS and Irames. Things & '::':'==:;:;:=:':":"";'::""---1 negotl.bl • . C.II337-70n. 

JAN & ROCK In.ha you 10 browse 
Things & Things. 130 Soulh II Slorm Caliar MUllc. 52f LooKINO lor In·my-hom. 
~C_li_nl:;;o;;n;.... 33=T"'·964..:..;.'c;.· _____ .IWaahlngton. WI buy Inllrumenlo, b.bY'llI., Full·l,me M·F. 8-5 . .. ,th • 
WANT II> sof.? Oe.k? Tabla? recordl. fu rnllu". m.p • • gam... some ben.fll. 337-6317 
Rocker? Visil HOUseWORKS. book. 35+4118. II>nOO10N NII>NNIEI 
Wa've gOt I .Ior. full of clean Ulld CHRISTMAS SPECIAL Jobs n.lion"ide. one ye.' 
furnilure plus dl.h ... drapes. I/~ .. z. guil ... for _ lour 10 oIx, eommllmenl. HIC)(H22-'1453 
limps Ind other household ilom.. $SO Eleclrlc pock.g .. 1I0rting '1 NallOn.1 NOIIny R.lOureo • 
0\11 .t r.asonable prlc ••. Now 5300 lor gullir .nd .mp. .Ae"::;f::;';.:."::.I~ _______ _ 
occaptlng new consignmenlS THE OUITAR FOUNDATION -
HOUSEWORKS 1109 Hollywood. 514 F Ir hlld 351 ~2 WII>NTED p.rt-I'me n.nny lor 
"lo:.;w;.;a:..;..:C-'ily:.; . ..:338.::.:.-'I,;;3:.;5"'7;.... ____ .1 a e Infanl Mondly' Wednttdly 

BOOKCASE, 519.95: ~-dr._ -O-u-rr-A-A-e-f-tlC-"-' -O-il-Io-rt-Ion-. $4O--'Bagln J'n IS 338-6872 

chesl. $599$; lable- dHk . $34 ,95: Ph.lOr . 525. Chorul. $45. OBO 4-C'. CHILDCII>RE REFE""AL 
10 ..... 1.599 : fUl on .. $69.95: 35~99 COMPUTERIZEO CHILO CARE 
m.llre ...... $69.95; chairs. $14.95; REFERRAL AND 
lamps • • Ic WOODSTOCK VIOLIN INFORMATION SERVICES 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg.. E.collanllone. f.mlly hei,loo"'. Uniled W.y Agency 
Open II.m-5:15pm overy d.y. p.rtl hIve been rlC.nlly OIY corl _ .. c.nl .... 

reconditioned 515--472-80«. p .... hoOlllol1ngs. 
USeD vlcuum cloonors, oocollonal sllIo,. 

roasonlbly priced, YA .. AHA dlgll.1 plano , Br.nd new FREE-OF-CHAROE 10 Unlverolty 
I"II>NDY'S VACUUM. ,M.::u.=:,I:..:IO::::II..:5a::::;,.::,..:354.()22:::..:;:;;::;5 ___ lIudenlO. lac"lIy .nd .1.1f 

____ ..:3;:51;....;:..14;,:.53'O·C--___ 11171 GlblOn sa IpoC'"IIP'Orlecl) M- F. 338·7884 

IONY ramol. conlrol color TV. 17 1lIII0 Ylmahl PAIIOO N oeouilic 
Inch ••• klng $:t45. 35-4-2515. 1lIII0 Rlndall FIG 9O.mp 
---...,;...;,;------·IY.m.hl pr.cllct .mp 

WANTED TO BUY ~t~~u"", Iland. cordi A __ _ 
_______________ 1337-4685 ~7 ... ANO inIonl fo, ~ldren .nd 

IIUYING cl.U rlngl .nd 011\1' gold YAMAHA (H30. clo .. lcal gullir 
.dull • . ElpeM.nctd. SA In m~11c 
Phon. 338-3818 

.nd silve r. ITEPH'S ITA .. PI , N.w. c .... book • . Slew aBO 
COINa. 107 S. Dubuque, 35+1858 . .,.353-~1~9;.21:;" _______ .IICUIIII> i"",n., PAOI optn .. 11.t 

• certlflcallon In lour days (IWO 

USED FURNITURE PHOTOGRAPHY wtekendl) 880-~ 

50 TV lETS 
CO .. PACT r.lrlgorotor. for renl. 
ThrH Ilzo Iweilible. from $391 
..,hool y •• r . ... icro.,._ only S39/ 
'""'nl.r. Free delivery. Big T.n 
"'nllil Inc. 337-RENT. 

Lauro .nd L ..... 
G.I payched lor lonlghll A IInla 
IIr ... rellaver- W • .-d III NEEDED 11le Daily Iowan 

20 1110 model Megn, YOK . 19". lor 
1100 •• ch . 30 older IIIOrtwd 
modoll. 19". for 175 olCh. H ••• 
h.d I ... Ih.n IVorego U", C.llihe 
a..1 Wo. llrn WOllfil1d Inn III 
354·7770 or lIop by our froni dIIk. 
Exit 2.0 0" 1-80. Corll.III • . 

TOIIIIIIII> c.mco'de' lou Ihln 0"" TUTORING 
year Old . MUll 1011, 1500 K.ren . 1----------" 
33$-23Oe dlytl"", . Ie&«I4O .Ite' 
apII'. 

WfIIITING, "EVI"NG, tom ... 
Prof_lonal .,rllorl edilor 

ExP'O".nced InllruelOf 
Bred, 33t-036O 

NeW II>OS STAIIT AT THE 
lOTTO .. OF TH! COLU .. N II>NO 
WORK THIIR WII>Y TO THE TOP. 

T II>IIOT ond 01 ..... melophysicol 
Insonl Ind readlngo by J.n Cl.ul, 
eXPlirienc::ed instructor. C.II 
361-6511 . II>DOI'TION. H.pplly m.rrled 
=...:.:::....;.-"--------·IIMIdI'"rl"I.n.nd wi_ wanllO ah.r. 

, ItOLlDII>" SI'ECIII>L good Ihrough with In Inf.nt. Wo c.n 
Doeomber 31. Fl •• I.nol S15. Gift child • lolling homo .nd • 
cortllle.IH .. allable. RM... to have Iho bIeIlhlnga In 
Solon. 521 E. Kirkwood. 337·2255. c.n h.lp m.k.,hlo d lllicull 

1lAP! Allaull H.rlllmeni 
R .... CrlM Line 

335-6000 (24 Hours) 

for you, P_ give 
beby.nd UI. 
cau collect 

Male Volunteers, ages 13 to 40 
with mHd to moderate fadal acne, 

for twelve week acne study. 

COMPENSATION. 
can 356-2274 

seeks to fiJI the position of production 
assistant inferno This position includes 

camera work and some paste-up duties. 
Flexible morning hours. 

Please apply In Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center to 

Joanne Higgins 

@rrn;~===p~roouctionM~agce=r==~2r~ 

PUTON for ulo. Fuil sill. Good 
eondlUon. $751 OBO. 338-1340. 

'OIHI I'IICI bedroom III. 
fnclud .. qUlIn sill w'"rbed. 
Solid oak enllrt.lnmenl e.blnet! 
b.r . .... k. me In offer, C.II 
337-6580. 

TWO COUCHI!S. ch.lro, ",,"II 
1Ib1.I. lamp". dr .... r. low prlCli 
33&·78311. daye. 364-&1115. nlghle. 
"'k for Andrea., 

COMPUTER 
MOIIINGI 

!nENO YOU" WAIIRANT\' 221.11. 100 MII~II" 
Compuler 5olullon. olf." 22S 2-15-4 SlllllIlcl 
w.,,"nly .xlenllon. on ANY br.nd 28 .6-50 Physl" 
of compul.r 0' p,lntor C.U u. lor 45. 14 Ch .... I.lry 
del.II.,351·7$4, 351-1eee 

CO",pUler Solullon. 1----..;.;:.:...;::;;;:....--_ 
321 KI",woo(f o\ve ""OIlING: 

low. Clly 31-1 Paychology 
34:1 Sociology 

28 .50 Aslro!\O!1\y 
lit 3e RlllO!IIng NUD TD ~CI II>N AD' COMI 

TO 1100II 111 COMMUNICA. 
TIONI CINTlII POll DETAIlS 

!lS1·1eee 
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WORD 
-------/ PROCESSING 

DOMESTIC APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TUTORING, 
22""17 auant I 
225.8 Quant II 

e"' ;1-2 ... ccountlng 
6E: I -2 Economlca 

351-1866 

BUOOET Compu .... Services. 
S t fjOI Plgo. _umol 

day .. rvice Pick-up( 
available Call a..5-2378, 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh .. Laser Printing 

-FAX 
-------------1 'Free Parking 

~S8me Oav Service 
'Applications! Form. 

DOWNTOWN T .... bedroomo In 
Ihree bedroom __ L SI!i6-
S'~ montl> plUS.w.<1naty F_ 

:::.;..::..:.=.:..-________ 1 park'OV· I..,nclry 11"' •. q-. 

:::::-==-________ I·APAl logaV Madical 
h.rdwood ~ Cats_ 

FEMALE roomma' • ....,.., to 351. 1037. Halon. '-- -' 
sh ... one bodroom oPOM*1' Of' '" _be< and 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am·5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anyt,me 

S. Lucas $145. H.'W paid nMAl.E- Own room In Ia.go o.c... .... DIM' ..,.., ........... 
porlunjI A.oII.1>Io "'t. o.c.mbe< a~_~_, C~.- T Good~' ~ •• E--~ ~- 'n. 

FEMALE:Ownroom.largolhr .. 35~25 --.~. ~~compus..... .........,.,..~ -.-~ 
3 5 4 - 1 1 2 2 AUTO FOREIGN bodroom 52171 monlh. H.'W paid :::..:..=:...-. ______ 1""""""'" .... I'd". H,'W paid 331-4323 .., Sco_ 

.... C S Johnson "',",llbl. DECEMBER fr" F ....... Ona 354-:;;.:;,.:.;7;.;583;;:;;. _______ ....- ApeI1"*1".3lI1.1m 

UCELLENCE GUARANTEED -:;:;;;:-;;::-;;;:;:;;-::;-:;;:::::::-,1 !Oe~c:.. ~1~6!:.. ~354~.o~7~72~. _____ ,oom '" I.rgo 'hr .. bOOroom Vln OWN ROO .. 'n Ih,.. bad,,,,,,,, ONI! AND ..... __ 
____ ..:.::.:....:c.:.=--____ I DISCOUNT Word Processing, NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COlliE JANUA~Y 1 or .arl,.r Bur.n V,lIago. Do<:omb,,, 18 apol1menl Forn." nontmokOf ~ .............. --

~m8rg8ncy service for paper •.• Ic TO ROOM 111 COlllMUNICA- R.spon5lbl. f.ma",o sharo two r33:;:.:7..:.2:.;4;:0:.;1 _________ I GREAT doaI. r~tes. Ioca."", and ~ HoaI. AC. _ 
Brl.n, 331-9045. TION5 CENTER FOR DEtAILS bedroom house near hOspl'aI and FEMALE. G .... roommal" 0"'01. and study .'mosphere o.c.mbar I ;;;;o~~iiO;;i;;;;;;;;;;;:;;-f='-'::.=:..:::.:.;::;;:.:.------' ~ Good 10Cl"_ CalSOoIrI1e 

::..::::::::: _________ 1 WANTED DEAD OR AlIVE"' JUNK Carver Hawkey • . $300 mO!!th plUI cl •• n, ct""",'n On'y $125 I, .. c.tt lor _,Is. 331-1891 , I' Ape",.,..,,. ilJll.1175 
P~r~::'~~!d CARS W. pay CASH SlOoo to u""tI ••• 351-2631 days. 3501-5716. 338-23S5 _I._ • ..;."_messaga~==. _______ <:LO$! .. _10 ...... ~ 
Processing $100 00 338·2523 M'F a-on room. Ols ..... a/>o. GRAD ot_t ptel",r.., Own 1 ~~~:!:~~~~!!~ ___ I ParIc"'G P*" 0 K . ... ,., poJd 

Quolity work with la .. r prlnl for LANDCRUISER '972. No rust NDNSMOIONO fom.lo Shiro I.undry. OH5.,..t park'ng ... U ,oom HI'dWood P •• ~injl largo ;;;';;;"':';"-=':'::;':;'~-----I"''''''''' '*""'Y I S3»'_iII 
papers. r .. umal, 1.II.rs Ind now .Ir ... low mll .. go V.ry beautifully ,os'o,'" ,h,.. bed,oom ut,h'leS $185 &45-2505 backyord NaBr Law 3Jt.1122 'tWO BE~ SUDiftM CIoOo ;;-;;.;.;==----------,-

;;;;:;.;;;;;.;;;;..;..;~::;.. ______ I g.norlltyplng. Edl',"g a.ailab". d!l~~~~~~' 3~54~-6~5~7~5:.;' __ lhOU" W'lh malure s.udent. "'SI.I", ::N:.:.O:.;N:::S:.;:M~O:;::;KI:.N..:o:..:.::a-o::..:n:;:::room.:::::::.'n-lwo-I LARGE one bodroom S1~ to com"" .. ~.Iu""1Iwd ca~ OTItUlnV ..... tumllhod ono 
APA. madlcal. legal 354-1671 "- scholar Bo.h ha .... ,ono bedroom E .. tsldo -~o ._ month Downto"'"'_ Off",... ;;;iI$:.';..-4:.;t:..':..:7 ________ --I bodroon. __ 0-'" KW 

international, feminist In t.rests -- N.:"-iiII .-0*1 "7 •• 7 ~ .... ~'7 ~ •• THeses, manulC'ipls. Sluden. mon.h ulll,'101 A'.Ulblo .-." no ..., ..., I ::. ...... :::::-... ::.:.;:--:=;:.=--____ _ 
;:.;:;c;;;';'~:::::::'''::';=-''::::'':;':::' __ I WID. close campus. superma,kOl 1~~~!.!!l~~!!~~":":"'_1 -

PI7rs'l" c/asl, 8X~~enced, AUTOS- Go.ornmen.selzad and $250 plus 1 3 u""11oo :l38-A,.3:.. 337-1805 OYotliaEDII<X* .n thr .. bod""", 
pro ass ana. reasons . surplus vehicles as low.s $100, OWN ROOM In ~.utjful t'WO MALE nonsmok.r for thr.. AUR lpartment S200I month 

MOTORCYCLE STOR~GE 
Security, heated, c lose.in. Limited 

, opOCl. call nOW. $18/ mon.h . 
Bonton Streel S.orag • . 338-5303. 

I MINI- PRICE 
MINI- STOll AGE 

Slarts at '15 
512" up 10 10,,20 also Ivailable 

338-6155.337-554. 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
1 Mini-warehouse units from 5'1(10', 

U-S.oro-"'II . Dial 337-3506. 

$1 per page (doubl. spaead) BMW. po,sch ... c.d,lIaco bod'oom Must be el .. n, qUHll, bodroom modo'n BPlrt,,",n, Decembe' January h .. 331'" 
Call Peggy 01 35'-6321 m.rc.dos. ch.vy., lord. plus •• spcnllbll. Ciose.o campus. baloony. laundry OWN Il00M In two bedroom 
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AUTO SERVICE 
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CALL OUR OFFtCE TODAY FOil 
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WINTER STORAGE semester. Pent.crest Apartment 
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Ellpen resurne preparation. 
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Entry. level through 
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AUTO DOMESTIC 

1984 Jeep Cherokee Wagon 
4 wheel driye, 6 cylinder automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioning. ski rack. silVer metallic. 

Special $7,690 
Over 50 Used Cars a: Tnlcb 

FEMALe.-wanted 10 share three 
bedroom apartment. Own 
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Cher seeks refuge in Aspen; 
Burke moves closer to abyss 

The Associated Press 

ASPEN, Colo. - Two of the most 
talked about women in Hollywood 
- Oprah Winfrey and Cher -
agree they like themselves just the 
way they are. 

A crowd of fans showed up at the 
Wheeler Opera House over the 
weekend to see Cher and Winfrey 

Vacuous 
Celebrity 
Tidbits 
discuss Cher's new movie, "Mer
maids," and a variety of other 
topics during a taping of "The 
Oprah Winfrey Show." 

The segment is scheduled to air 
Friday. A second, more intimate 
interview with Cher, taped at her 
Aspen home, will be televised Dec. 
31. 

Cher said she moved to Aspen 
recently because excessive media 
exposure forced her to seek pri
vacy. The singer-actress said she 
was "tired of having to defend my 
actions." 

Winfrey said she admires Cher's 
confidence and announced that she 
is trying to confront her own 
reality. Winfrey gained attention 
two years ago when she lost 67 
pounds on a crash diet. Sbe bas 
since regained most of the weight 
and has no plans to diet again. 

••••• 
RADNOR, Pa, - One more crack 

about her producers and Delta 
Burke might have to kiss "Design
ing Women" goodbye. 

Linda Bloodworth-Thomason, a 
producer of the CBS show, said in 
next week's "TV Guide" she has 
almost lost patience with Burke, 
who has complained for months 
that she doesn't get enough recog
nition and respect on the set. 

·She seems to be continuing to 
eacalate the situation to a point 
where a choice has to be made -

Cher 

and a choice will be made,' 
Bloodworth-Thomason said. 

The feud has caught co-star Dixie 
Carter in the middle because she 
considered both women close 
friends. In the end, she took 
Bloodworth-Thomason's side, 
accusing Burke of attacking the 
producer. 

"There were things that happened 
and things that were imagined and 
distorted," Carter said. "People 
need to see the forest for the 
trees." 

The Patio: Not unlike home 
By Henry Olson 
The Daily Iowan 

S ometimes we have to get 
away from it sll, don't we, 
dear reader? You may haye 
a particularly nasty fmal 

for which you haye to prepare. 1, on 
the other hand, might want to 
escape from people who just can't 
resist using their brand-new type
writers. Bearing that in mind, 
won't you come wfth me now to the 
Patio Restaurant in Sycamore 
Mall? 

The decor of the Patio is a bit 
ticky-tacky. One ,wall is decorated 
with Rocky Mountain murals 
accented with mounted dead fish in 
dire need of dusting. The opposing 
wall features charming olde 
English hili· timbering punctuated 
with baskets of artificial flowers. 
Obviously, the Patio's interior 
decorator knew how to have fun . 

The restaurant is very dark. A 
series of Jack-the-Ripper-esque 
street lamps provide most of the 
lighting. The orange and brown 
color scheme only enhances the 
effect. My companion took to the 
dankness like a fish to water and 
declared, "I like itl And, I don't 
have my food yet." 

Eating 
Iowa 
City 

It taIi:es more than atmosphere , 
however, to win me over, dear 
reader. I placed my order for a 
Wisconsin bratburger with the 
man behind the counter. He imme
diately said, "Good choice!n His 
positive feedback was so effective 
that I went on to order a large iced 
tea and pecan pie ~ la mode. "Your 
number is 73," said the man. 
"Seven ... Three,· he repeated for 
emphasis. 

My companion ordered the Wiscon
sin bratburger basket with a large 
root beer. The man behind the 
counter protested, "If you order a 
large, it won't come in a frosted 
mug. Larges come in Styrofoam 

ONLY! 

cups." My companion quickly 
relented. 

This hands-on treatment seems to 
be typical of the Patio. Signs 
saying "No food or drink from the 
outside please," and "No checks," 
adorn the walls. Not only does the 
lucky patron get a homey atmo
sphere, he or she gets a homey 
attitude. , 

Our sandwiches were spicy but 
very good. The Wisconsin bratbur
ger comes with cheese, sauerkraut 
and lots of onions. This may not be 
something you could wisely order 
on a date. Its undelicate but com
manding flavor caused my com
panion to comment, "It's better 
than a Dave's Big Deluxe." The 
fries were also of a quality that is 
hard to frod in this town. 

The Patio is a nice place to escape 
from the trials of this cruel, cruel 
world . It's one of the hidden, 
unpretentious cafes we could all 
discover if we'd just open our eyes. 
Hank Williams Jr. and Johnny 
Cash croon country melodies in the 
background. For a moment, you 
can pretend that you have every
thing in control and that you are in 
possession of your own destiny. 
But, of course you don't , and you 
aren't . Happy Holidays. 

(Limited time offer) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
V slid 81 participating stores only. Not vaQid with any other offer. Pria:s may vary. Customer pays applicable sales 
tax .. DebvC'l)' areas limited to imure safedriviog. Personal checks accepted with valid piclUre ID. Our drivers carry 
less than $20.00. el990 Domino's Pizza,Inc. 

Joffrey's 'Nutcracker' shows 
visual beauty, not much else 
By Stev. Cru •• 
The Daily Iowan 

Beholdl 

cuted to perfection. From the 
graceful fluttering turns of the 
"Land of Snow," to the bright 
Waltz of the Flowers, to the climac
tic pas de deux between the Nut
cracker and the Sugar Plum Fairy, 
"The Nutcracker" is a tremendous 
showcase of skill. 

But in the end, it really is nothing 
but a showcase of skill. There's no 
plot, no unifying theme to give the 
dancers motivation; they just come 
onstage, show us what they've got 

opment, we have to intrigue our· I 

selves with weird little hypotheti. 
cal situations. The questions that 
kept popping into my mind were Ii 
a hierarchical nature: Does Mother 
Ginger outrank the Nutcracker? 
Could Drosselmeyer beat up the 
King of Mice? Is the Sno Prince 
covetuous of his parents' r? In 
head-to-head competitiol., could 
the Snow Queen dance better than 
the Sugar Plum Fairy? 

"The Nutcracker" 's nostalgic tone 

T he "Nutcracker" ballet to 
me has always been the 
most bizarre Christmas 
tradition, fraught with 

subtle menace and paganistic 
ritual. As a child I always avoided 
the productions staged in local 
shopping malls; the notion of a 
battle with mice was just a little 
too disturbing. Given that E.TA 
Hoffman was stylistically closer to 
Stephen King than Hans Christian 
Andersen, it's probably inevitable 
that a stage production of one of 
his tales would inspire this sort of 
reaction. 

Still, it's a sacrilege to speak 
harshly of Iowa's Holiday Gift. to 
the Nation, isn't it? The Joffrey 
Ballet's now-annual production of 
"The Nutcrackern at Hancher 
Auditorium is almost reflexively 
professional, both in the dancing 
and the set design; I guess it's the 
prettiest thing rve ever seen on 
stage, anywhere. Everything about 
it says "Behold!" - the nonstop 
hyperbolic motion of the opening 
parlor scene, the glittering softness 
of the Land of Snow, all those 
shiny divertissements. In case we 
miss a burnished detail, Drossel
meyer - he of the eye patch, 
whirling cape and expansive ges
ture - is always there to point it 
out to us. An apex of sorts is 
reached with the entrance of 
Mother Ginger, a 14-foot muppet 
with rouged cheeks and visible 
hand movement rods, from under 
whose skirts nm costumed chil
dren. 

"The Nutcracker" 's nostalgic tone is 
completely safe: We sit there smiling in 
happy remembrance of an era that none 
of us, of course, remembers. 

The dancing in "The Nutcracker" 
is consistently good, especially 
after the opening parlor scene. 
Once Clara's dream starts, the 
performers don't have to deal with 
affected "natural" movements, and 
we get to see a virtual catalogue of 
classical ballet movements exe-

Doonesbury 

(while Clara and Drosselmeyer nod 
approvingly), and then they're 
gone. The only real conflict is 
during the Nutcracker's battle with 
the mice - and even then we're 
not necessarily on one side or the 
other, since the mice are cuter than 
the Nutcracker anyway, and we 
wouldn't mind seeing them nm 
around some more. (And of course, 
nothing's at stake: Could we hon
estly believe that the mice would 
do the heroine any harm if they 
won?) Also, despite hopes to the 
contrary, Drosselmeyer turns out 
to be not a villain but simply 
eccentric. 

Only one dance was truly moving, 
that is, made me want to be a 
dancer myself: the brief, electric 
appearance of the "Nougat from 
Russia," in which the performers 
brought gleeful mayhem to the 
stage with astounding leaps and 
whirls. (Obviously, Tchaikovsky 
purposefully gave his homeland 
the most rousing tune.) 

In the absence of dramatic devel-
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run's Journal 

is completely safe: We sit there 
smiling in happy remembrance of 
an era that none of us, of course, 
remembers. It looks mighty fun, 
though. The "Divertissements' 
section, in particular, allows U8 W 
indulge in Disney-esque cultural 
stereotyping (the sensuous Ara
bian, the lusty Cossack, the deli· 
cate Chinese) without suffering 
liberal guilt. It's kind of scary, isn't 
it, that all of our best-loved holiday 
tales tak.e place in the 19th cen· 
tury, or in some vaguely defined 
past? It's as though we're tacitly 
acknowledging that our present 
Yuletide celebrations are too inane 
to make ballets about. What we 
need is a ballet about Nintendo. 

You have one more night to see 
this production. It's worth it, but 
don't expect a revelation. "The 
Nutcracker" is like a Faberge egg, 
lovingly embossed and brightly 
colored and pretty much hollow. 
The wind-up sumptuousness just 
goes on and on. 
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